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:A Strong Program fo_r Jobs~ Green to Green 

DEVELOP STATE'S 
\ 

. , 

NEEDS, RESOURCES, 
GOVERN,OR IS TOLD 
Rolise California into action on projects vitally needed in 

.its new, post-war status, and at the same time produce jobs 
badly needed to keep its inflated population gainfully em
ployed, Governor Warren was advised by a strong confer~ 
ence of business, labor and civic leaders in the state's capital 
on December 7, 8. 

Public works, coristruction,e civic 

:r_:1eeds, private building needs, and 

other projects that are or may b~ 

lagging for one r eason dr another 

· should get immediate · stimulus 
froin our state government to get 
them moving, -improve the state's 
outlook, and put men to work, the 
conference deClared. 
. Although Governor Warren did
n't put the matter 'of unemploy
ment on his list for action at the 
-special · session called · f01~ Dec. 13, 
he indjcated his deep 'co.ncern for 

':.. · the·. problems outlined ai: this con
'ference, ~nQ. .it ;watfelt li_k_ely that 
-beneficial results will be forthcom
ing .from .the statewide gathering. 
60l JOO UNEMPLOYED 
. La]?or participated actively in 

the various panel discussions at 
the ..:onferehce,. many of its recom
mendations becoming part of the 
fina( .Jr:ogram a.dopted: They point
ed to the likelihood that more fhan 

~ 600,000 will be unempJoyed in the 
stat~ by spring, and asked for the 
following program : 

(Continued on Page 12) 

15,000 Arrive in Washington. - AFL President. 

·cant Each nth 
William Green (left) pins flower 
on Leonard G1•een (no re lation), 

·assistant general secretary N a
l.ional Union of Operative Hea-ting, 
Domestic, Ventilating Engineers 

By E . P. PARK and General Metal Worke1·s uf 
On December 5th and 15th the ' ~r~at Bri~ain .dul'ing latter's recei1t 

v1s1t to W ashmgton. 
Governor's Conference on Employ-
ment was held here in Sacramento: * * * 
We participated in the section deal-~ 

in? with construction •. ·public and The· Road ·Roller 
pnvate, and would llke to pass _ · 
along some of the information ob-. c K.

11 
T 

tained. · . an I OO 
·Each month 15,000 more people 1 

come into the State of California ·Don't get the notion 
than ·leave it. There is a natural roller is not a dan·gerous machine! 
growth, births over deaths, of better Here is a newspaper story with. 
than 10,000. This is a total increase names, place and date purposely ' 
of more than 25,000 people each omitted. Read it. · 
month. To meet this continual " . . . was crushed to death 
growth in population within the beneath a 10cton road roller 
state, 125,000 new jobs must be yesterday; . . . The road roll-
provi~ed each year. Construction ers work in pairs, going for-
must not only provide some of these ward a stretch of about 50 feet, 
jobs but must also keep employed then backing up for the same 
those people already working ,; ith- distance. The acd dent hap-
in the industry. Of the estim~ted pened while the two road roll-

(Continued on Page 12) ers wer~ backing up . ... saw 
one -roller ancL started across 
immedi~tely after it had passed. 
However, he stepped i~ the 
path_ of the other backing roll-
er· . . . . ". 
There it is. Sure, he s)l.ould have 

looked to see where he was walk
ing: There is no question about 
that. Little· if any blame seems to , 

. fall upon the en.ghieer. It- was the 
other fellow. 

But it is a good though cruel 
lesso11. It should be taken to heart 
by every engineer. 

THE ROLLER CAN KILL, -TOO. 
Fraternally yours, · 

WM. E . MALONEY, 
General · President. 

s 
AFL Building T"?ades Department and the Associated G-en

eral Contractors of America have filed a request with NLRB 
asking blanket exemption from Taft-Hartley labor law elec
tion requirements on the grounds that elections in this indus.., 
try ar~ impractical, costly, 90 per c:ent AFL supporting thus 

· far, and wholly unnecessary .. 

V~R,J~w rg8 ~~~m(!d ·. Thus th~re was climaxed. t wo 
'un~~ a . ~ "~ ~ · ' years of costly red tape caused .bY 

Af'tt-rnst.::.t·n. r!lr ~A~~:i'tftl~_ r the ill-begott en Taft-Harney law 
.),;})0 a I!Jl!U S ~~~~ni!J~~s and a growing protest against it~ 

TO. ALL MEMBERS OF LOCAL application to the building industry· 

UNION NO.3 : 

During·. the last ten year ;; our 

treasurer, · P. E. Vandewark, has 

served as business representative 

P . E. VANDEWARK 

in th~ _Bay area ,· in ncldition to 

conducting the duties re quired as 

treasurer of .Local Union No. 3. 

~ protest alike from labor· a.nd 
management. 

_Management's appeal for exernp 
tion represents t he wishes ·bf a 
group of contractors' organizations 
which represent employers wli.o do 
about 80 percent of the con.4truc
tion work in the U.S. Labor's ap
peal comes from ·the highest au
thority of organized building trades 
craftsmen. 
VOTE U~~~CESSARY 

Decision to ask for the exemp
tion was m ade following a m eeting 
of contractors .. and union Iead.ers. 
with the NLRB several months ago, 
but announced only recently; ac
cording to President Frank Law
rence of the California State Build~ 

ing Trades Council. 
Brother Lawrence pointed out 

that the appealing groups, in sup
_port of their position, declare that 
the NLRB itself has given up t he 
idea of holding electiops i.n :this 
industry. -· A pilot election held. in 
the Pittsburgh ar ea cost the 'gov
e;rnment considerable money and 
trouble,. and resulted in a 90 per 
cent vote for t he union. Attempts. 
to hold other elections in Detroit 
and Philadelphia were abaxJ.doned 
as . a result · of this. 
WRECI{ BARGAINING 

President Lawrence stressed~ the 
point that it is not only imoossible 
to comply with Taft-Hartle;sr re 
quirements in this industry, . but 

('Con tinued on Page 12,) 

* * * 
The c~ntinued growth uf o_ur I Another Bin free'l~r~ 

* ~- * 
Gets 11,000 V elts 

Local Umon has also tended to m- ~ !I ' " l crease the work of your Uniof1 . The worthy brothers in Utaha.nd 
· Manager, until now it has reached 

1 
Nevada are fear ful M an?t~er:" deep 

the stage where some assistance freeze llke that wh1ch h1t --em last 
As we go to pres!' with this issue of the Engineers N e,;~ · 

·another year of accomplishment comes to a close. The 
. officers and representatives of Loc?-1 3 have worked very · 
hard this :year to obtain the gains for the membership 
which have been achieved. 

At this time the officers and representatives of the 
Operating Enginee-rs Local 3 wish to extend the Season's 
Best Wishes to each and e,very member and their fam
ilies, and we hope that 195'0-will bring better things for 
everyone. ' 

OFFICIAL NOTICE TO . MfMBERS 
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS LOCAL NO. 3-E MEETING , •• A 

special meeting of Technical Engineers Loca-l No. · 3~E will be · held 
in ·the_Dni(m Ofiices at 474 Valencia Street, San Francisco at 8 p.m. · 
on ;Frr,day, .Jan~a-ry 6, 1950. (The meeting ordinarily scheduled for 

· the fourth Fri<laY' ·of December, 1949, will be postponed) . · 
_ SU~GESTIONFOR A "NEW YEAR'S ~ESOLVTION ... If every 

member would ·make' a New Year's resolution to donate at least one 
· pi'nt of :blood during the coniing year, we would have an account 
large en'ough· to ·benefit · our members 'and theh· families in case of 
_emergency; -I:et's . do-. it . • ·; it's· not as]ring much!!! 

This month's reminder to · the · d d wmter . Sor.1e Nevada boys hav·e al --.... 1s nee e . d 1 · , .. 1 · 
· 

worthy brothers about observing . rea Y ngn -tm,ec 1t southward ~~-rith 
all safety precautions on the job Therefore, I h ave . ippomted t)1 e du cks. In Utah, however, -they 
comes with the report of Bro. Wil- Brother Vandewa ~·k, aSSls-;,ant man- ! ha.':'_e had a n i.tn usual lot of sunny 
liam Ryan's misfortune. (Not that ager of Local Umon No. 3· In the 1 weather, which keeps jobs going, 
he failed to observe safety rules.) future he wJII be statwned at our and they pray for its continuance·. 
Dredge operator on the Papoose. union headquarters in San Fran- * ,.. * 

cisco at 474 Valencia Street·, where on Napa river, he became acquaint-
ed \vith 11,000 volts on the cable he will assist ._in giving service to .A Tall Deer Storrw· 
barge. He is reco'vering in High- th~ n:en:bershJp as _we_ll as t? e_v- · j 
land hospital Oakland. I ery dJstnct office Wlthm the ]UrlS- . Bro. ~wen Haney from_ up· Trhl ~ 

' · diction of Local No. 3. 1ty county goes out huntmg every 

Rohert Fieth 
November 9, -1949 

Francis J. Bozarth 
November 10, 1949 

J. G. Crawfo.rd 
November 28, 1949 

Wm. R. Franl;:s 
November 30, 1949 

George Wm . . Anderson_ 
November, 1949 
L . I. CushmlliJll 

November, 1949 

I I now hope to find time to visit year ... for deer and took a p[d;up 
our district offices ·oftener than j truck. Got his deer, a . :ma~l ~me: 
I have been . able to in the past. I was a~le to~ back the tru~~ ng,h,. , 
Brother Vandewark will now be up t o 1 .. Next day w1th _a fnend ne 
ava.ilable to answ·er questions, and hiked miles up in to the sky and 
give advice and information when : ~eked over. a seven-pomt ~~-~k 
desired, d'uring my absence from :-: _ o . bJg that t ney had to cut r~ 1n 
h d t 11a1f and lug 1t all the way back. 

ea quar ·ers. * * * · 
I sincerely -- hope tha t the aliove 

mentioned appointm ent will prove 
ben@ficial to Local No. 3 and that 
it will mee't wi th the approval 
and satisfaction of the entire mem
bership. 

Sincerely and Fraternally, 
. VICTOR S. SWANSON,

Local Union Manager. 

J 

Mele -Kalikimaka a'me ka I{a.uoli 
Makahiki Hou. That's the greeti.i'lg 
this month from Bro. J. W .. \1\Tai.-
waiole, Hawaiian repre&e)Thtative 
for Local 3. It means "Merry 
Christmas and a Haf!py ·NewYeaJ.~.'9 
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EDITORIALS 
.J;· ~' ' • • _;..· --.:-- ·•• '.. .; ':_, '· ' 

Jt.,•s B~.ttter Org.~ni~~tion o~ I ~att far-m ~nhln· 
. -- Sweat ·sh~~ · · ~ ~ 

r ~ay Su~. Den bam 
By JOH N W, RUSSELL 

"Lh~ing 194~" w_as a sqrdt<i but tr)..le .story of the migrant for ~~n~Rifat,y~ 
farm wo.rker,_ br.oa~c.a~t ove'i· one of the l~rger networks re- A suit against NLRB' General 

cently. It dra,matfzect'_. the pitiful existence of. this wretche Counsel Robert N. Denham for 
. . . . , .. · · · . · · · · d · conspiracy to deny constitutional 

class o{ P_ eople. Existin_g fn the y· ear of our Lord, one thou S- rights to agricultural workers is 
and nine . hundred and forty-nine, in America, in a land of being considered by the National 

plenty, their plight may be best described as demoralized, Farm Labor Union (AFL), it was 

debased, degr~ded, htiiig-ry· humanity, without future and announced Nov. 21· 
~ The possible step by the union 

without hope in t he world. Modern machinery has replaced against the chief enforcement offi-
the average farm worker for plowing, for planting, for cul- cer of the Taft-Hartley Act was 

made public at a hearing of the 
tivating, and for practically ~every phase of farming except NLRB. The board was considering 
HARVESTIN.G, When harvest time afrives, the cry goes a trial examiner's 'recommendation 
out for human hands. Thousands upon thousands of acre that Denham's injunction, obtained 

s against the Farm Labor Union and 
of certain crops cannot be harvested except by human hands. locals of two other AFL interna-
Mi~~ar_t harvesters (human harvesters) go from one state tionals, should be dissolved. 
t o ap.other and from one crop to another, to eke out a bare The injunction grew out of the 
existe~ce for ·themselves and fami1ies. sh~ike at th~ gigantic DiGiorgio 

Fruit Corp. property near Bakers-
Harvesting is seasonable and limited in duration, travel- field , which began some 25 months 

ihg i~ expensive, pay is mediocre, and living conditions, in ago. Denham got his injunction to 
. stop what he c~aimed was second-

many cases, are simply miserable. Transportation from ary boycott activity in support of 

COMMENT 

I R~po1-i, of lasi m'e~tll\g,:-· 
... .. • • .... ,. ;:.. J• • • • ....... -

. Th~ 1~1eeti~lg was called to o_rder ai 8 p.ni;, P~esident"c~ncy- piesid· 
ing. R·oll call showecl Guard Edgecol'nbe absent. ' . ~, ' !.-

A synopsi~ of. the Reg·ular Meetif:ig . l\'Unut~s 'of-November 5. was read 
~W( b:f, .ii~?1~?.«,' a;~)?,~?v~<i· 'a~ , r~lid~~ ·A.: syli?psif o~ . t~e Ex~§~~~_ve 'Board 
of November 30. was read and.the acts and recommendations of the 
:Boara \vere· by iiiotidit apph)-ireJ. as rea<i:-. " . · .· 

C'afd ofth8;!ll~S 'Yefe-' I'~cei.yed fro.n:(~~ar~on ~ozarth, The Wulfert 
Jai11ily; 1\'l:i:s: Elizabeth ·cra\vford; Mrs. ArtHur Erickson ~~:nd .family,. 
Mrs. Betty Flood aitd family. Received and filed. · 

The following B1;others were reported ill: Philip l\'I. Avila, Lee Brown. 
Art L . Boyden, Earl Brambrink, Joe Casali, George Ca-rter, Wm. \\1, 

Cargile, Wm. C. Folden, Leo' R. Fulton, F. J'. Gilmore, Jacob H. Huyck, 
Chris Holst, Harry W. Johnson, Frank ~A. Kuhre, Richard. Lasser, Ja.rnes 
Lewis, Chas. E. Lowrie, Chas A; Lanovette, Geo W. Littlefield, Wm. 
McKinnon, Jack Mayberry; , R; E. Murray, Samuel Piercy, John ~. 
Patchett, John R. Power, Chas M. Phenis, C. N. Richards, Fritz Red· 
man, Joe Scholl, Geo. Spax1ne, Jack Salisbury, Geo. F . Sullivan; Mar· 
shall A. Smith, · Gustave A. Schmidt, Oi'vel N. Sizelove, Jess Clyde 
Stauft, Arthm Sandovlil, Z. F . Thomas, B:i):'!IeY 0 . Turner, Harold Van 
Scoy, Wm. Waters, Walter Lugrias, Wm. B. Ryan, AI Depew, James 
Johnson. . ., . 

The following 6rothers were reported vecease<J; Geot:ge Wm. Ander· 
son, Frru;tcis J . Boiartl~! J; _G. C~awforp.! Robert Fieth, Wm. R; Fx"anks, 
C. N . Richards, Root. R. Ricliards and Fred Wulfert. 
Th~ Business Agents gave their us'ual reports which were accepted 

as givei1._ · 
There being no furtitet, bushte~s to come .before the meeting, it ad

joutried. 
Respectfully submitted, 

· C; F. MATHEWS 
Recordiiig &ecretary. 

Sta~~- to State, 3:nd harvest to harvest, is mostly "wildcatting." the strike. But eight months later 
No 'license ahd no insurimce! Humanity . is cpacked into NLRB Examiner Bruce Htint de- h k 
trucks. · Men, WOl]len and children like so many sardines cided the injunction was improper L . ~ . L 
t . ' I'. h 'd d f. . "1 . h . f . d because agricultural workers are . e--e" -C : 0_~.-----s·.· . f - o· o· . rave un _re s.o mi es Wit out stoppmg or rest. Chll ren nov covered by the federal labor ~ 
b'¢corh~ . tired, mothers become weary and sick, but the law. · 
truckloads of "slaves" keep rolling on and on to their final Now, 16 months after the Taft- h / I k . 
d~stination-the harvest field . Laws of the land require that Hartley injunction was granted on - · T' .. c 

0 

cattle and all livestock in t f ahsit be stopped every thirty-six Denham's request, the NLRB was 0 s a I n· g· 
h · · f t 1 ·1 d d · d · d considering whether it was legal. . ;. : . . , . ._-

ours o . rave , un oa e an given rest an food. But not Its effect, meanwhile, was bearii1g -
so with human -stock. They may be in transit for days and down on the DiGiorgio ~trikers, By K~ITH HUTCHISON 
days with no 1egai protection as to their welfare. Once cin hampering their strike activity. · 
the job lodging facilities are usually of the very poorest, Attorney Alexander H. Schull- In "T-he Nation/' New Yorl{ 
c·ondit ions highly unsanital'y, and long hours and low pay man, representing the Farm Labor We are often told that the p·resent emphasis on security 

. . Union and the other locals hit by indicates a general weakening of the moral fibre of the nation. 
a~e· the_- usua:l procedur'e. the inJ'unction, said the I'nJ'Unctr'oi1 w· h'l. th' ld b d . f A' ... :. b '1 h . . . b' 1 e e o · ree . o men cans m t t eir own secunty · y . 

Tlie "· · ._ h · b t' d t' should be set aside. The possible thdft and ent~rpri"s"e, di·s-d·a._in· I'ng to "lear1· ·on th- e s·tat'e-," th'e · 
sweaung sysLem as een p:ra,c Ice 111any, many Imes suit against Denham might be . . 

in this l3.I1d of ours in days gone by; but ih recent years it taken under the civil rights stat- present generation, it is said, looKs to the government for pro~ 
has been redU.ced t6 a minimum through social reforms and utes of 1871, Schul!man declared tection from such hazards. as unemployment and old age. 
by the rise and v igilance of LABOR ORGANIZATIONS. Yet in his oral argument before the "Something for nothing," the economic moralists complain, 
in this year, 1949, the current co~ditions of the mig·rant farm NLRB. ·· 1 has become the slogan of a large part of the population. · 

* * * \VOl;kei· I'epreserit the extreme in ·the sweat shop system Needless ' to say, I ao not agree - ' · 
L b -· ' · · Octane ratings of gasolines sold with this view. It seems to ine that of thousands of amateurs who had 

a_ ()r or:gan~iatlbns are exp9~Hpg this sordid mess ; church American mo. torists during the past . . 
-- ... .. .. d ' . the average man (or woman) who been drawn into the market had 

m~SSlOns are sen mg out help . . Help can come from legis- winter were ' a little higher than \.vorks hard for forty years or so 
latioh, from charities and from many other sources, but those of the preceding summer, contribute$ a good deal more ' to been far more eager to listen to 
the only final sdhitioii to this gigantic problem, we see it, is tests by the U. S. Bureau of Mines society than he takes from it; The the prophets of perpetual prosper-' 
through organization. . show. fruits of his labor provide hot only ity than to counselors who urged 

· It may be argued that this work requires no training, no 
e)q5eriei1ce, and that these people are down and out, and that 
there is an abundant supply ·on h9,nd for these jobs, ariq 
therefore they cannot be organized. ·To some extent this- line 
of reasoning may be true. Howey_er, there was a time when 
the garment workers toiled under the most 'degrading sweat 
sfiop c.onditions this country has ever knQwn. It was one 
of the fn6st competitive of all i'ndustries. Workers were re
oiuhed from the ranks of the untrai~ed and unskilled, and 
especially from the many immigrants whose opportunities 
for employment were limited. They worked in unsanitary 
t enements, sewfng garmeiits, with tuberculosis and other 
infectious diseases rampant, for extremely long hours, and 
a in~re pittance for wages. Today the garment workers and 
clothing industry is befng well organized and its workers 
have risen from stark poverty to a 'place in the world of 
dignity, self-reliance and independence. 

T})e coal industry was once ,nearly as bad. Miners went 
to work before dawn and returned after dark, never seeing 
the sun for days on end. They lived in hovels which most 
of. us would not permit our pooches to live in. They bought 
their' necessities of life from the employer, who saw that 
practically all their meager earnings went back into com
pany treasuries. Tl).ey worked under the most hazardous 
of conditions, and their standard of living could be favor
ably compared with the garbage rat. Today that is all dif
ferent. Miners own or rent comfortable homes to live iri and 
bring up their children in a decent manner. They have 
modern home conveniences, automobiles, and all the good 
things of life the regular, American has. Working conditions 
a re different, hours are shortei', payrolls are larger. The 
answer: ORGANIZATION. 

Today the migrant farm workers are exactly where the 
garment and coal workers were 30 (odd) years ago. For a 
solutio.n it may require different angles and different twists, 
because some of the circumstances are different. However, 
we believe, with proper support from society in general, with 
the p·ublic in full knowledge of the circumstances, and with 
firm -and. wise leadership, the migrant farm workers can be 
organized just as-... all other industries have been organized. 
By so\ qoing a people who are without means, without hope, 
and :'\'lthout a future, will b~ lifted up to a place of dignity 
in tqis old world, In addition, Organized. Labor will have 
added another strong link in its chain. -

Social. Security 
Bulletin 

ATTENTION, MEMBERS 
OVER 65 

To get monthly retirement bene
fits: · 

1. You don't have to retire 
for good. After you are 65 if you 
should stop working for a while 
because of sickness, a lay~off, or 
jut because you ne~d a rest, get 
in touch with your local social 
security office. A benefit may be 
payable for the months before 
you go back to work. 

2. You don't have to be in 
need. This is an insurance pro
gram. Your right to benefits is 
not affected by your savings, 
property, or other insurance. 

3. You don't have to apply in 
person. If because of sickness 
or other reason you cannot go 
to the social security office, write 
or call, or have a member of 
your family inquire. Do not de
lay. 

You will not ' 'use up" your 
benefits by drawing them as 
soon as you are qualified . B€ne
fits are payable for life. 

REMElVIBER: You must file a 
claim. Old-age and survivors in
surance benefits are payable 
only if claimed. 

for his consumption liut for the caution. As stock prices di~b~d 
rearing and education of the_ young ' diz.zily thr~ugh 1928 and 1g?g 
and f · th t t dd't' t · - ~ ' . or.- e cons an a I wns o otherwise sober business men had 
the caprtal resour~es of the_ coun- begun to nurse the most fantastic 
t~·y. Whether or not h~ m~kes a illusions. Watching a stock like 
direct monetary contrrbutron to Rad' .. ,-, · t·· · · - · -- · ---· 

. '· . . ._ 10 "'orpora IOn common rrsmg 
the cost of a _pensiOn; he has m_ fact froiu 94-% to 505 (allowing foi; a: • 
earned the nght to. decent inamte- five-for-ope split-up) in eighteen 
nance when he retires. months, although it paid no divi-

Surely the real "something-for- dends, · they saw the prospects of 
nothing'' boys are those whO with- speculative profits as unlimited. 
out worlting seek to appropriate Wail St1;eet had become the broad 
the surplus wealtli crea.ted oy tlie h.ighway fo Eidorado. 
labor of' others::._for instance, the With each leap in the market 
heroes of the Wall Street sagas more suckers were encouraged . to 
who contrive by stock-trading to plunge. Much of the tremendous 
convert a shoestring into millions. market activity was the result of 

We do not hear so much about sheer gambling. It was possible to 
the exploits of these rugged indi- buy $1000 worth of stocks for as 
viduaJs now, but · this is a good little as $100 cash and, if its price 
moment to recall their heyday, rose '10 per cent or more, to use 
which came to a sudden end jnst the paper profit as margin for a 
twenty years ago. f~iJ;ther purchase. 
"BLACK TH.tTRSDAY" . IJ~ti the get-rich-quick rush many 

It was on October 24, 1929, that people became part-owners of con
the greatest securities boom in his- cerns about which they knew little 
tory collapsed with a crash whose or nothing. They would not bother 
echoes have not yet entirely faded. to look at balance sheets; they 
That was "Black Thursday," when were buying on future prospects, 
the turnover of the New York ,not past eai·nings. Someone who 
Stock Exchange reached the hither- knew somebody who lunched occa
to unheartl of total of almost 13,- siona!ly with a Morgan partner had 
000,000 shares, when the tape rna- said that XYZ, Inc. was good for a 
chines ran four· hours behind the hundred-point rise. That was 
market, when billions were lost in enough to inspire an order to buy 
paper values · and thousands of at the market foliowed by dreams 
spectators unable to meet margin of early retirement on a comfort
calls were sold out. Five days later able fortune. 
over 16,000,000 shares changed LOST CONFIDENCE 
hands in .another selling bout. . we shall never know how many 

Some authodties were advising such dreams of something: for 
ENGINEERS~ ~S liquidation; others remained ex- nothing were shattered when 

Managing Editor, v. s. SWANSON tremely optimistic. Stock prices, "Black Thursday" was followed by 
Published Each ·Month by Local Union said Irving Fisher, the celebrated black Tuesday: nobody took a 
No. 3 ol the International' Union of economist, on October 15, stood on census of lost shirts. What is . cer-

Operatinq Engineers "what looks like a permanently tain is that the market collapse 
Northern California, Northern Nevada, 

State of Utah' high plateau," and he exp'ected to provided a psychological shock to 
Office 47,4 Valencia Street see the market go higher in the millions who were not directly a:f-

San Francisco 3, California near future : "I see no reasoi1 for fe'cted. There . was a loss of eonfi-
Subscription Price:' $2.50 the end-of-the-yea1' slump which dence in private enterprise that has 

per year . some people are predicting," de- never been fully recovered, a loss 
Ma;il all news Items m to odltor not clar_ed _ Cha_rles E. Mitchell, p_res_i- of respect for c_aptains of industry-_ 

later than the 5th· of · each month. 
Entered as Sec'ond. Class Ma_tter Sep- den't of the National -City Bank of and kings . of ' fii!ance, many of 
!ember 9, I943, at the Postollice at San New York, four days later. . whom wei·e exposed by subsequent 
FranciSco, Caliloinia, UQC!er the Act Up _to this time both t_he big pro- investigations as mean manipula-

of August 24, 'i912: :.._ ____ ...;;. __ ;__ _____ . fessional traders and the hundreds (Continued on Page 11) · 
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Salt Lake City- Honolulu- Stockton-

GOOD ?lEATHER IN UTAH KEEPS Mele ~{alikimaka GAS PIPELINE, · tAND~LEVELLIN'>' 
JOBS GOING; OD YEAR AHEAD a'me ka Hauoti CANALS KEEP STOCKTON BUSY 

By RENNY BURROUGHS, c. R. VAN WINKLE ~iakahiki ' Hou By ED DORAN and FRANK LAWRENCE 
and LOUIS SOLARI By J. W. WAIW AI OLE Business Represen,tatives · . 

Business Representatives, Local 3 Bus. Rep., Hawaiian Branch This is good news that we report from the Stockton (Jf'fice • 
. Utah, the heart of the Intermountain Empire, is the new Tll.e "Puka in the Pali" The 1\l[orrison-Knudsen Company have a gas pipeline ,.+ol:l on 

"Sunshine Capital of the West." After taking a terrific lacing McDonald Island west of Stockton and north of Holt. There 
last winter Utah's Engineers are getting a real break on keeps coming back like a are 20 draglines of all makes and descriptions opetating 
weather this fall . Olaf Nelson, AQderson Construction Com- song. Federal highway engi- around the clock. With the help of Ed Parks of Suera~ 
pany, W. W. Clyde and L. T. Johnson all have found the neers from the mainland after mento, Al Clem of Oakland and Joe Riley and Mickey Mur-
weatherman their friend- on the road jobs now Punning. a study of the Kalihi and phy of San Jose, we were able to place 120 dragline operators 

Utah Construction Company has Nuual}U 't h 1 and oilers on this job, plus mechanics, cat skinners .. boom 
Lal'k T•Jnnel Cedar' Cr'ty and Gar c k D Sl es ave recom- t t ' h . . h l . b d d ' ' , , · - . ca opera ors, mec ames e pers, p1pe en ers an \"Jn.ous 
field in -hig·h gear at this writing. rae . own mendod that the Nuuanu , · · · ' - "" ' · ot{ler classifiCatiOns. - · Grafe C3.llaghan· is well established • · t b d t ' d ' I · at the Duchene Tunnel job but is · . . , . ' rou e ~ presse O a spee y . The Western Contractors have 10 miles. The other job . i.;. ~·n the 
being held up .by lack of motors .. w k completiOn. They propose a the trimmer and slip form going eight mile road about 12 rniles 
and . the powerline being ' built to on· etbac I s four-lane highway on the full . blast on the canal west of west of Stockton, • 
the jobsite. windv;ard side with four tun- Patterson. They also have a Ma- Fallinan and Sutley have Einl.shed. 

United · Concrete is fighting for · · nels· the Ion est to be 1 OOO rion walke~' co1~1ing in, to be erect- their job on ~he Upper _Jones Tract 
good weather to 'last until their Washington._ Government offi- ' . g. l ~. ' t ed on the JOb srte. Over a hundred ·and are gettmg their ngs !"eauy to 
Pipeline reaches Highway 40 and · 1 · d d 1 t' f AFL feet. Terntona governmen members of Local No ~ are work- ao to Parker Arizona · era s promise a e ega JOn o ' . . f f th' H . . . · "' , · ' · . . they are out of Parley's canyon. unionists from Texas' Lower Rio lS m avor O lS move .. < ow- mg on this JOb. Luk Cnong from Waln u.c Grove 
Their Provo Cariyon job is driving Grande Valley that they will order ever, opposing this is the city Lan_dlev_eling is going .full blast has a?out 200 acres to leve r. about 
hard but a good storm would shut stricter enforcement of immigra- headed by its mayor, who at thrs time of the year. _Every 10 mrles out of Stockton on t he 
it.down for the year. tion and federal labor laws to pre- favor a Kalihi route instead. old broken down cat that wrll run !horton Rd.. Also he has a l~rge 

Vinnell Company at Murdock vent the entrance and use of illegal Wh l't" .11 d ) is doing some phase of this work. JOb three miles south of F urmmg-
Dam _will also close-.wi'th the :fir·st ( at PO l lCS \Vl 0-. Some of t hem are working so cheap ton. "wetback" workers from Mexico. snow. Byrne Organization · is now re- that I doubt that they will come · We have been so busy c-!ol~Ol.m rli E. C. DeBaca, AFL organizer in . . Gibbons & Ree.d have almost hiring for Kwajalein and MaJuro out on top. here that we will cut thi,, L'e)wrt 

l d the va1le1, said the promises were on a small scale and will probably Andrew Bros. J·ust moved in from· short. At tl1r·~ ti111e· ever''. ~"C•I.l. '~. I." comp ete a tough job putting in a given by Justice and Labor De- h" 1 t t ·~ " ' " sewer line near their bridge J'ob in reach .its peak by t e a ter par Woodland on about 100 acres, five working and from the !@E.>l.m of partment officials and members of Salt Lake. Some equipment on this· of February. miles west of Stockton. They have things everybody should lh:.rwe .!}, . b · Congress during a series of con- On the local front, many hous- five rigs on the J'ob. tu k C · JO was IDQYed off of the road that ferenc.es with him and a. delegation r ey for hristmas: A MJill)]',Jru,¥ Gibbons & Reed built from Bounti- ing projects and sub-divisions are Pizzentini has two jobs going CHRISTMAS AND A HAPI"'i': NE\V of AFL unionists from Texas . ful to Antelope Island. opening up with the greater part east on the Waterloo Road; about YEAR TO ALL. 
0 R s 'th · t 'll b 1 fill' Those who accompanied Mr. De- of all building materials being fur-. · · mi IS s 1 ac < mg Baca were W. H. B_urk, Harlingen, 

and laying pipe north of Corrinne nished by Lewers f$t Cooke who are s l I A f 
for Standard Oil but will shortly Texas, president of the Central La- very anti-union. Thts monopoly -~orne . ega spects 0 ·. bor Union of the Lower Rio Grande be Local 370's headache. has worked against organized labor 

B'lg JobS. Ahea·· d Valley; Salvador Chapa, Jr., Mis- here . by requir.ing that owners of siori, Texas; Martin M. Fuentes, ', homes hire building contractors as w k 1 c 
New work coming up includes McAllen, Texas, and Alejandro Fu- recommended by them who are · . or·· men s omp·ensat•~, ·o· n· A Th , · b b entes, Donna, Texas, all members ce orn s JO etween Francis also anti-union. On one project 
d P l C of the Citrus Workers and Food an o e amp and the . Mirror with 65 homes being built, there 0 

Lake road job that Murray Truck- Processors Union of the AFL, fed- are no less than 30 small combines In all states, there are t)1ree >tat:es differ with respect to the 
· C · d v 1 s d d eral labor unions. mg ompany an erna an an as building contractors. . basic questions which must be an- answers to these quE'stions. 
Gravel W 1 b'dd f 20 The delegation also received ere ow 1 er on or c Our organizing program in the swered in the affirmat!ve before a CONNECTION WITH JOB ~ yar·d Decembe 16tl1 'll rna ·1 pledges of full _AFL support from • a · · r Wl I< Building Trades ,is gradually bein_g compensation claim will be held , E1ren where an inJ·ury has /inally 
the first d b.d 'll b t j President William Green and other ay 1 s wr e accep e· recognized as we visit these jobs compensable: 1 been determined to have been acc:i~ 
on the .Salt Lake Veterans $8,500,- officers. 3 days a week. We will initiate 1. Does the accident bear a defi- dental, there must1 be shown to ,.-~· 000 hospital, although bids will · not "The government officials ,prom-· a program to actually get member_ s -nite relat ionship to the employ- exist a definite relationship be-open until February . 16, 1950. ised to do everything they can for 
B ht l '11 t t ' h · $10 000 00) us and we feel much encouraged," in soon. ment? tween the accident and the em-ec e Wl s ar t err ' ' I The Metal Trades Organizfng 2. Was the employe~:- llOtified ployment. In sorne states it mus.t refinery job in March if weather is Mr. DcBaca said. His group filed · right. Utah Light and Power Jor- with each official visited a memor- program is still bogged down for within the stautory period? ·I be shown that the accident no t 

lac-k of conscientious men to serve 3. Was the accident a cause pro- only occurred in the course of l~m-dan Steam plant will go to comple- andum on the situation. This brief ' tion nex:t year with better than said: on its executive board before full ducing the disabling condition? ployment, but actually arose out 
· recognition can be · accorded the Though. there is an infinite vari- of it. Thousands of cases are t3.lcen $7,000,000 worth of work yet to b~ "The basic industry in this re- council in its labor relation deal- ety of other legal problems which annually to the courts to determine done. American Smelter & Refinery gion consists of enterprises dedi-. · ings with top side Navy brass. may arise from a given set of . whether an accident ai'ose out of Company at Garfield, have not yet cated to the cannin_g and process- · · The holidays approaching seem facts, all cases must meet the above and in the course of employment. let further work but it is expected ing of ·fruits and vegetables. Sev-

th t th 'll b b $8 000 00·} to crowd t.he old year out, so with three criteria. It is then_ necessary to prove a ere WI e a out , , 1 eral thousand persons are engaged 
k t th · 1 o sincere good wishes for 1950, this "AN ACCIDENT" that the injury or disease resulted more wor a e1r sme ter. ur as- workers in this industry, un-

Utah State Road J?rogram should- questionably the m 
0 

s t diffi cult branch ·expresses a Mele Kalild- In -all states, the basis of a from the accident. ~ 
also develop a substantial amount problem that we have had to con- maka a'me ka Ha.uoli Makahild compensation claim is an accidental NEED EXPERT ADVICE 

f k f E · u ·t d' Hou (Merry Christmas and a Hap- I injury. This seems like a simple · I~ addition to the above three o wor or our . ngmeers. m e s_ tend with has been the competition 
PI·ovo Ca b d th Ut 1 PY. New Year). enough term. Yet thousands of basic questions, many other legal . _nyon JO an · e ·.a 1 offered us by the illegal immi-
co t t G fi ld R fi b -'- ..L_ ..&-__ cases have been taken to the · courts issu~es may arise from a particular ns -ruc JOn ar e e nery J0 grants from Mexico, who for ob- ..,.. "' · 
S
hould b th b 1 t d t tl -even to the Supreme Court-in fact situation. Some employments . 

1
. 0 e comp e·e _a· · le - vious reasons are compelled to . ..., m . ru · dd f 1950 B th L ·k d y I "'W~ M an effort to determine what con- are by statute excluded from com-mi e 0 

. 
0

. ai 'an work at substandard wages and u e ~f'&l\ ~l!'il stitutes an "accidental" injury. pensation coverage in most st::J. tes; Duc~esne Tunnels wrll last for a~ - under conditions b 0 :t de ring on 1 M . ~.}~ ~Ug · proxrmately two years on the1;: . c D 
8 

It is clear that an employee who, farming and domestic service, fe>r 
over-all projects. peonage. . ourteous r;vers while walking from the fourth to example. Within the past t wo "This competition has ben made · th fift f! f h 1 · ye at l t t t h d Out-of-work lists are beginning e h oor o is emp oyer·s ars, eas one s a e as mrr e 
to stack up, although we are issu- possible by the connivance of local Dear Driver: premises, trips and falls and in- an exception to this rule by in-

-and sometimes e v e n federal- · 1 · b k 1 · 1 d' d t' t I ing about 15 clearances a week ar. The Biblical story of the first Jures 11s ac , 1as met w1th an c u mg · omes rc· servan s w 1o authorities with ·selfish private in- 'd t d th · · · · h ' \VOI'k a full 40 h. Ol k f · present. Most of our jobs are shor: Christmas tells about the Wise acc1 en ; an e m]ury wmc re- - u· wee OJ~ a 
-from one day to three weeks, a ;; terests whose sole desire is to ob- Men who guided their . camels by sults is obviously an accidental in- single employer, in a city or town 
present about 30 men are out of tain labor at the cheapest rates a bright star in the East, to bring I jury. B~t w:1a~ about the pain_ter having a population in excess of 
work in the state. . possible in order (1) to be in an rare gifts of frankincense and who, wh1le l1ftm,_g a can of pamt, 40,000. 

The prospects for 1950 look like advantageous position as compared myrrh. suddenly fe els a sharp pain in his ---------
we will be able to keep about the with similar industries in other This Christmas the ·"wise men" back and it is finally determined 
same number of Engineers busy in sections of the country where rea- of 1949 win be those drivers who that he ·has sustained a disabling A handful of might is bet· 
1950 that worked in the state in sonable wages are paid; and (2) to pilot their vehicles according to back strain? Is his injury acci- ter than a bagful of right. 
1949. This year at our peak we stiil make the largest profits possible the rules of defensive driving, and dental? And what about a black· . -Max Stirner. 
had a few local members out of in the shortest period of time." give courtesy-one of today's rar- smith who, while pounding a * * . * 

· work, We hope all of these brother * * * est gifts. horseshoe into shape, suddenly is The only way to love one s conn-
.,.. engineers will work in 1950 ,and uo· usmng ~ ~' G~t.es . From now until December 25, stricken with a heart attack from try is to make it loveable. T he 

have a long, good season. n ~n A~ i v the streets wm be crowded . with which he subsequently dies? is this only way to save democracy ts to 
At this time, the business rep- an accidental death? The various make it work-Edmund Burke. pre-occupied, package-laaen pedes-

resentatives and office staff in Utah ~ t o t·• n ft ~er2. mon trians, as well as impatient motor-with all you engineerf' in Local 3, U V r' U 9 'ists. Very few of them will be 
everywhere, a mighty big Merry Washington.-Approval by Pres. concentrating on pedestrian ·lanes, 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. · Truman · of loans totalling $20.3 traffic lights, or general traffic · , , .. { 

!f. 11- 11- million has started the operation conditions. With few exceptions, I I 
Dad and his small daughter were ·of the housing act of 1949. they take it for granted that you _ 1 

standing in front of a l!on's cage The Public Housing Administra- will look out for them-that, re-. 
· at the park zoo. He was explain- tion Nov. 16 announced that loans gardless of circumstances, you will 

ing how strong and fierce lions would go to 108 communities in 27 give them the right-of-way. 
are. His young hopeful toolt it all states the District of Columbia To qualify as a i110dern "wise 
in, and. then said: ''Daddy, if it and Puerto Rico. The loans are to man" you will need to use extra 
got out of its cage and !l,te you up, provicl e for planning of 134,500 low caution everywhere-especially · at 

-· what bus should I take ·to ge.t rent homes. intersections. When 1naking turn-
home?" Actual c on s t r u c t i'o n of the ing movements through streams of 

* * * planned housing projects is to be pedestrians, don't forget that they 1 
At the conclusion of the Sunday undertaken in the next two years, always have the right-of-way-' 

morning service a man remained to according to Public Housing Com- even if there is no traffic light. 
talk i() the pastor. missioner John T. Egan. F ailure to observe this suggestion 

"I am a b~!il driver," he s:Rid, "and Egan said that funds have been can lead to an unhappy Christmas 
I wish you would tell me how you held back to provide for projects in two hc,mes-theirs and -yours. 
get so many of your people to move for ~~~other 100 local housing a~- , The s_ eason's Greetin~s to you . . A A L J{/'2.4.~ JJ. 
to the rear.'' thontJes. Many of these authon- and yours and-be a Wise Man- ~1'\, "JIV'VVt;, 

1(-. ¥ !f. ties, he said, have not yet asked gi,;e courtesy for Christmas! UNlON SOC/Af.. SECURITY COMMITTf£
11 .Shoe prices are .-72 per cent high- for loans. Egan pointed out that I Sincerely yours, oo-ruc Nr:Ancsr raciAl l'CiliiRI-r\1 Offi~E .. ' 

er than- before the war and 30 per local approval of projects is re- Paul H. Coburn Dir. e HJ&; ~ .)I ~ 11 1-A- · 
cent ' higher than OPA ceilings. quir.ed by the 1949 housing act. Motor Trans-. Bureau. 
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By H. 0. FOSS, Business Representative 
On the Tyson & Vvatters $60,000 plus contract on the 

reclamation work at Mare Island; Vallejo, Brother Jack 
E-dwaMs ·is foreman with Brothers Lucas on the "6" and 
Van Gorder on the "8" and Brothers Vauhn Kent and Bill 
Evans on the Lima shoveL Brothers interested in equipment 
innovations should· visit -this job· and look over Brother Rei 
Beown and Brother .Ray Adams' 
eleetric rig, who are building the · Guire & Hester sewer line project 
outer ievee where it is usually so on San Quentin road. 
soft a "snipe" can't walk ... but Brother Charlie England with 
the Bi·own & Adams rig does it the Slinsen -Consttuction Company 
. .. and it is well worth your· time out of Napa on the dragline doing 
to stop arid "look it over." chores and trying to build a home 

The. Underground Construction in odd moments ... Charlie says 
Company has started their $70,000 ' "more it rains, , sooner I'll get the · 
plus se..yer job at Tiburon with ho.use built" ... the Slinsen spread 
14,.000 feet of six-inch and 8-inch scattered all over Napa County 
piiie, Superintendent Pastore is in _and everybody looking happy with 
charge and Bros: L. w. Baket arid the "boss-man" Slinsen telling any
Allgor bn the trenching . machine body who will listen "the No. 3 
an:d Bob Maderios on the blade. boys helping him make the $$$ to 

·The "busy as a bee" contractor, ' pay off" · · · nice going. 
J. J , Ongaro of San Rafael has -his Our best wishe·s to Ern. "Slim" 
cr·ew- busy at all t imes . . . just Collins for the speedy recovery of 
goes on and on -.. . as do the Me- his- wife in her serious illness . . . 
Gouran Brothers of San Rafael "Slim" was flown home by Bechtel 
with a 1iew loader on order and no from Arabia because of her con-
indications of missing a meal. ' dition. 

The McCaffery Brothers of Miil The Western Paving Company 
Valley are divorced ... Jimmie is with Brother "Johnny'' Privatera 

· in , La.ke- County for "Pug" Hast- · superintendent in charge, has 
ings, the popular Lake· County con- started their levee project out near 
tractor, · and from the· grapevine San Quentin prison. 
route we hear that Jimmie 'lias 
slowed down a bit ... let's hope 
he doesn't run into Clear Lake .. . 
Charlie McCaffery has worked the 
San Rafaef hills for almost 30_0 
years and acquii·ed a step and a 
half . . . one leg a foot shorter 
... and Brother Tommy McCaffery 
just keeps tagging along. 

2 Kids, .2· Arms Broken 

Jobs Keep Goin·g 
Mario Botttni, the perennial con

-tr:actor of San Rafael, is continuing 
right along with the same crew . 
on sewers, paving, etc ... With 
Ghilotti and Sons of San Rafael 
doing the same thing. 

Brother Ralph Glover has things 
his own way at Basalt's pumice pit, 
Monticello ... now talking to hirrl
self, trying to ·get along with him
self as the boss. 

The "farmers," better, known as 
Huntington Brothers of Napa .•. 
Fred, Dick and Luce ... have pur

... and because of improper set- chased a few acres half mile east 
ting . they both went through the of Hedgeside Winery, on Monticel
·ord,eal of having -it broken again lo road and building themselves a 
. . . we hear "Punkin" .is yery fond constl'Uction headquarters .. . the 

Our best wishes to Charlie's 
daughters for a quick recovery 
• -.. the tots, seven and five years 
old, both fell out of a tree and 
each landed'· with a broken arm 

- of )ler doctor. . buildirig doesn't look as if it were 
Brother Jimmy He.witson with built for "stout" . . . but Supt. 

the Marin Equipment Company Jim Humphrey in his new trans
out Greenbrae way has a large as- portation has barrels, pump, etc., 
sortment of equipment ... any- .. aboard . · .. these brothers keep a 

• thing, . they have it . .. Brother good-size crew working and will 
Bill Jennings, mechanic at Golden take on anything. 
Gate Equipment, can also fill Brother Art Nevers of Santa 
whatever your needs. Rosa was visited by one of the 

Jensen & Pitts of San Rafael on I Four Horsefnen ... FIRE ... in 
their Vallejo project are snapping his home, but fortunately it was 
right along now that Brother covered by insurance. 
"Dick!! Padgett, recently injured, y 0 u r Business Representative 
has returned to work. learns you have to have a No. 3 

Johnson· & Nelson are making card to sell Christmas trees in San 
a living_ a1id taking "bites" wher- Rafael .. , Brother Ralph (M. H.) 
ever they can ... witli Brother Johnson is located at the Mircle 
Sandy Mills now in the shop keep- Mile and Fourth Street ... he has 

· ing , equipment in "tirHo?" shape. a good selection and all engineers 
Robert Rapp ConstructiOn Com-.; will receive special attention. 

pai1y of Santa Rosa are nibbling . - . C t t' f - San · . . . . Pwmoo ons -rue wn o 
a way on small JObs 111 the area, . h. h their 
keeping several of the brothers Francisco are m ~~g gear_ on 
b · Black Point road JOb work111g large 

usy. crevv and two shovels. · 
Arthur Siri, contractor of Santa 

Rosa, has theil· winter schedule Brother Dick ~udgel of the Gud
made. up with about 60 . engineers gel Constructio.n keeps several 
<Jn the payroll and hoping it con- members busy on all types of con-
tinues through tlie · rains. struction in the North ]ilay Area. 

Paul Straub of Petaluma is Brother C. L. Yoder who recent-
. keeping "Ripper " Lindley, "Buck" ly· broke his "wooden" leg in a 
Buchanan and "Red!' McAdams shovel accident working for Rosen
busy on ·landlevelling ... dams, etc. berg of San .Francisco is now at 

Parish Brothers - of Benicia home . . . 300 H Street, San Ra. 
-should· be· about finished at their faei ... and will be glad. to see 

Blq.ck Point project where the 
gi:ading and paving of the bridge 
approach was recently completed 
... t heir large warehopse · at the 
quarry in Cordelia for storage -.of 
equipment was recent ly finished 
and a high-p<;Jwered · mechanic is 
keeping busy . . . they have _also 
bought .a new . powered pencil 
sharpener for futilre contracts. 

The Novato Dam plans have. 
been approved and it is believed 
the caii for bids will be published 
shortly . ·. . and the same holds 
for t he Marin J-l[unicipal Water 
District. 

Robert McCarthy Company of 
San Francisco has started the sub
grading on the Alberts Recreation 
Center in San Rafael. 

K ;ldwin & Straub; popular San 
Re.f;o_,, , contractois," ·a1·e keeping 
busy on local work . . . Haas & 
Rothschild h'ave just about com~ 
p!ete.d their sub-grade on' the Me-

any and all visitors . . . 
A. G. Raisch- Company of Black 

Point, have several-· paving_ jobs .in 
the Napa Area and also on the 
101· Highw-ay keeping a rather ex
teU:sive crew busy . . . right on 
their toes . and· jumping . . . · 

Basalt at Napa and McNears 
Point Quarry. going right along .. . 
with the Kaiser pipe project in 
the Basalt Shipyard-at Napa mak
ing rapid strides . to completion ... 

V o u r Business Representative 
wishes you aJid yours an enjoyable 
Christmas and a Happy, Healthy 
P.rosperous New Year . . .• 

. * * * 
Doctor: "Your husband must 

have it perfectly quiet, Here is a 
sleeping powder." 

'Wife: "When do I give it to 
him?" 

Doc.tor: "You don't give it to 
him. You take it yourself." 

R·eno-- DiGiorgio Sftilt~e Retlding;--
Y$ Follow,IJucks: iltg: FfflS 81 "Skies, 

Soutl1 .for nter; fJr :liY~s·,, J 
Some t~eva Work Lai:~,s~~f:~n~-;-~~: ~~~0~::::~~~~ 'for (l·, Bi·f- tonger.·~ 

By H. L. SPENCE' t~e _two~year-?ld strik~ ~gai~st t~e By E.· A: HEST·ER 
Business Representative I DJGwrgw Frmt Corp. 111 Cahforma , Business Representative, Local 3 

. . may bring legislation in .the~ next • Sk' t 1 r ' tern era~ 
Silver State Const~uct10n session of Congress to. bring work- Ies S ay C ea ' P 

Company, better knmvn as ers on such large farms under the ture higp and what few jo_bs 
Andy Drumm,. is finishing up federal labor relations "nd mini-- we have continue to roll alorig. 
th d. th F 1 t mum wage laws. · · e gra mg on e_ ern ey 0 . . . .· -The Fredrickson & .Watson 
Hazen highway J'ob. He is Repres:nt_a~Jve c. ~- · Ba1Jey of· . . . , , 

. . · . West Vlrgllua, chairman ~: of a b1g highway JOb at Anderson, 
stock Pilmg t~e gravel which House . suhcommittee which con- California, is nearing comple
he probably Will put on, come ducted public hearings on - the tion . . General -Superintendent 
spring. Drumm has moveg strike at Bak_erfi~ld, Calif., said Harash. seems to be vety 
his tractor and scrapers and that the DJGwrgw management h S h s ·of thi's 

_. · · - , h. . ff. t · -v·t t · appy. orne p ase crew of Engmeers on a dam had refused 1s o er o ar . l rae , . _ d' ffi ' It 
·- · · · the dispute ·with the AFL union P,1 OJect have been very : cu • -
JOb 30 miles north of Austm, "and the only remedy was legisla- _ The next brother w~ have m sec
Nevada. tion to bring· workers ·on large ond command here _1s Bob Ku~tz: 

Dodge Construction, Inc., has farms under the labor r elations Bro. Joe Mancebo IS theh mas!edr 
most of the grading finished on the and minimum wage laws.'' · mechanic; he can be seen ere an . 
·Gerlach jo.b. Some of the dear there with a 36-inch monk.ey 

. Mr. Bailey indicated at the· con- W''en·c·h sometimes repairing· a brothers from Dodge are going " , 
• elusion of his hearings · that the needle valve on a carburetor. · It 

south for the winter. Hou· se Labor Co111n1itt-ee · would · c t · c seems that Bro. K. W. Fox takes 
Isbell ons ructwn ° m Pan Y sponsor such legislation at the next care of the clean-urJ gang. Bro. C. 

stripping job. at Kimberly, Nevada, 
session of Congress. c. smalleY takes care of the crush-

is going good with two North The members of Congress heard 
h h 'ft t h d 'll ing _and hot plant, and how! Never 

West t ree-s 1 ·s, wo c urn n both sides of the strike, Which the 
two-shifts · and one churn drill on hear any complaints about our 
. AFL union called in October,' 194:-r, good fr'iend Geo. Passmore. He the third · shift and a blade and 
tractor three shifts . . Brother Geo: to raise wages and elimiriate un- takes care of. the books and passes 

satisfactory working conditions, 'out the pay checks. George .is an
Laughton is foreman on the Heavy Test·J'fyl·ng for the - u'111·on· \"ere 

· B h B L ., other one .of those regular fello\vs~ 
Duty Repair Work. rot er · · Farm Labor Union President: H . L. 
(Bud) Clem is the shovel repair- more power to him. 

Mitchell; Hank Hasiwar, _western ... · - h d 11 man; Brother M.G. McCollum and It seems. they :imally a to ca 
:Brother Frank L. Bernd are both representative of the union: Ernes- in Bro. Les --E. Christman to :(l.nish 

to Galarza,. union research ci'irector; boss men on the- job. They -keep this job, and believe . me it didn't 
James .Price, union · member who h t 1 t 100 everything going along. . in fine take him long to get t a as . ,-

shape. was the object of an -attempted 000 yards of muck moved. BuLhe 
assassination, and o t h •e r miion F' Cl Earl Games' crew is going along had _ a lot of Privates 1rst ass 

in fine - shape with Brother Frank members. in this army, and they are: _H. ·E . 
E. Gillispie doing the heavy duty * * * Bagley, M. A. Bailey, C. C. Bar-
repair work in the shop. The rest "St t• ff N 1 nett, C. E. Carter, J. C. Crossland, 
of Earl's regular bunch of good . ;a IS.m - -o-re P . 0. Crossland, I. F. Dale, Jim 
engineers are on the sewer line or Dale, Glen• Darling, L. T. · Engel, 
the sewer disposal plant. Note on "statism'': P. E . . Fields,- M: G. Hall, ·0. · J. 

Bi:m Lincoln is on the hoist at Before the end of tlie- month; 3 Hayes, 0. D. Hill, J. R. DiLulo, 
the .new bus station in Reno. million farmers wilF have electric BilL :Ho·over on . the . back' hole. 

irven (Shorty) Hudson is on the lights- because of the Rural Elec- Now Corporal E. L. Johnson., is 
hoist on the extension of the River trlfication Administration program back on the rig; D. M. Kurkendal, 
Side Hotel in Reno. begun· in 1935·. · W. B, -Lake, Cliff Martin, . L. ; L ;-

Martin Iron Works is erecting a All of these farmers still enjoy Meloy, . W .. E. Miller, D. E. Me-
steel bridge across the Truckee the · right of free speech, free as- Donald, C. L. Parker, J . R. Ricks, , 

·River between Sparks and Mustang semblY; freedom· of religion and" B. E. Royer, G. T. Schnordt, Ben" 
Station with Brother Charles Rice all the other freedoms of Amei·ican Shanahan, H. L. Steward, L. Tal-
on the truck and Brother Phillip democracy.-(LLPEl ley, H. · C. Tutman anddast but not 
Smith, oiler. Brother Alfred L. * * * least that famous brother . of his, 
Mabrier, from Martin Iron Works, L. A. Christman. 

is on the sick list but will be back Danish Women. Strike; J 1 W d U 
soon. Copenhagen - House W: i v e s Ql)$ . in ing p 

Some Of Ge.orge Miller Co's engi- H B h ' h · ·b at throughout Denmark have gone on arms ros. 1g way JO 
neers have gone South for the a buyers' strike to protest high Weed, - Calif., has been finished. 
winter, such Br.others as Frank meat prices, which have risen 150· Most of the men have been laid 
(Bud) Miller, Joe Yturraspe and per cent since rationing was abol- off. 
Tom Dea1i. The rest of the Miller ished in the country. The first week Malfitano & Sons' road job at 
Company is working in and around of the strike brought prices- down Susanville has closed down for the 
Reno, Nevada. somewhat, but housewives declared· I winter. · 

We have had a letter just a few t~ey would buy no more meat till · , John_ny D~larange an~ his gang 
days ago from Brother Herbert b1gger cuts took plaGe. are st1ll domg. some ditch work 
Nefstead on Guam. He does not * * * in Alturas. 
work with non-union engineers, he R. B. Guerin Co. continues· to 
makes applications for them and -roll along at Cedar;ville, Calif . . ; 
sees that they become union mem- R. B. Henitz still is employing 
bers. about 35 of our engineers on the 

Dear Brother G. M. Tucker paid relocation job at Keswick, Calif. 
a visit to the Reno Office and of They expect to start their highway 
course we are always glad to see ,job near Fresno very soon. 
him. Brennan and • Brown will finish 

* * * As the door man ran down to 
open tlie lirnousin.e door, he trip
ped an(f fell. "For heaven's sake, 
be careful," cried the -- club man
ager, "they'll think you're a mem-
ber.'' 

* * * 
"Friends," said the preacher, 

"the subject Qf my sermon today 
is liars. How many in this con" 
gregati911 have ever read the ' sixty~ 
ninth chapter of Matthew?" 

Most of th..e hands went up. 
"You are the people I want to 

preach to," the preacher said, 
"there is no such chapter." 

* :~ * 
A fisherman was telling his 

friends about the one tha.t got 
away. 

"It was at least that long," he 
said, gesticulating with his hands. 
"I never saw such a fish.'' 

And· ·one of his listeners remark
ed: "That I believe.'' 

* * * 
Bald man-"Is your hair grower 

any g·ood?" 
Clerk-"I'll tell you a secret. We 

sell it at. cost because it brings us 
so much comb and brush business." 

* * * 
"You shouldn't keep telling 

you are unworthy of her." 

GETS OUT VO'I'E!-Students of 
her feminine architecture tell us Edith 

I\iae· Ziili is pluperfect. The 1!'>, 
year-old Bronx fass ha•s been chos

a sur- en New York State- finaHst in the 
8th a.ni mat Miss Stardust contest. 

. "No? Wlly not?" 
"Let it CQme· to her as 

prise." 

the French GulCh job by· Christ-
mas .. 

Ross Layton has started·· his 
clearing job for the Bureau of 
Reclamation at Squaw Creek. Bro. 
·Jack Tucker is in command · bf 
this project, and · as to conditions, 
·he is one of the loyal br6thei's 
'who do the job weli. -

O'Coriner Bros. of · Red Blu'ff 
aren!t ·doing much ' at the -present 
time but 1 -have ·noticed· five or six\,~ 
'of our brothers · are still hang
•ing on. 
· The ·Bureau of Reclamation will 

-call ·for bids for architectm;al, fin
ish-work··at the ·Shasta· Dam Power 
Plant on Dec. 20. 

Christmas> is ·nearly· . herec· .. once 
again-. ~nd ;·OUr hest ·wishes-. go ~out 

,to · ,each ,and -every , member, for, , .a 
, .Merr,y. Clirh;tmas>.and a Prosperous, 
.,and·Happy. New -Year. 

* * * 
·BEAR SENSE 

Question: "Is it true a bear in 
search of insects and grubs . will, 
unlike a man, turn a stone pver 
with an' outward toss instead of 
pulling it toward him?" 
Answer: "'±:his is a trait that has 

been rather well established by 
observers. A man turning over a 
stone usually draws it over dir
ectly towards himself, to the im
minent danger of his toes; but a 
bear knows better than that,!' 

"Nouvellettes," Quebec, 
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·S(ln Jos·e~ "· Ukidh- ·Fresno~ 

UN£MPLOYM£NT IU~ES A Bit Optimism Reigns &(MILES or BIG VALLEY CANAt 
1\S RAINS ttJM,E · JOOS HNI . ED In Ukiah District; SET TO GO; HIGIIWAY JOBS SLOW 

~. -_G. "~icKF}Y" M:t!.RPHY ·a~d ·JOE :iduiii~~ · · New ·Pro l~c,ts : Jold By ~L T~ rJt.T;&D~~~N ~h4 ~YN~ l\fooRE 
-~usiness -~pr($~nta:t;!v¢s . By - A~ ~~- .M_¢C,AF¥,REf . . Busmess ~epresenta;tiv~~' · l;.oQ~l 3 

Things have slovved'up to ··sorhe·e'xte'ti.t'in this locality dur- Business Representati:ve, Local 3 The advance Cori.structionBulletin .oLthe Bureai1 of Tiec-

ing the past few days, brothers, -d~e rnostly to the seasonal O'Connor , B;~s.' " of Red lamation . shows mo;e tvork . si~ted fbr this ctist~i~t both ;n. 
shi!TIP, the compl~tion of a couple 'of O]Jr lq.rger joqs, ' and. Bluff we; e award~d the state th~- Friant Kern . Canal artd . the D~lta Mendota . Canal. In vi" 

th~ mo_st recent rc-Hns. ' (We hav'idirotihd 7;5 .pn''the li:;t.) No contract to . put in the . race tations w!ll pe t~su~d abput December '20.for il 3.~mile po_r t.iS\h 

doubt mos t of ·the 'brothers realize that Bechtel''s P.G.&E. track and other items at the of_the cUstfibution system. ~ at L.ind.s.a..Y ap¢1. within_ the ' n~:J;Ct 

pipeline is just about complete a~d from all 'ihdicatiohS, by fair groj.inds just north . bf twg mpnths a total pf 80 miles of concrete pipelines '-YiH .}?f 

the time this report . go~eso to ' press, 'th~ ' la~t . pie~e . bf e,qLHp- Q'~iah,_ Which they intertg to ~ let within thf Lingmore Inig~ouor 

me~t ~vill be loaded 'and on' its way to Needies. Many of 'ih.'e start work on immediately. 0 ..,_. ·0 .. J .. ~b .. _ ~oe--~_-_,_,_·h.'s . District. These will be the fil'St GQ~; 
broth~rs have trqiled riglit along ·There are- numerous s~a11 1· _ uiJ u~ tracts let for distribution . within 

w-Ith the ·c:o-mv.any but ·a fe \v ·of Gebrge August'a, Raymond Con- jobs in and around Ukiah, . .o _ ,. ~ocal Union No. 3's teiTitory. ,. , 

tlfe boys pteferred to stay ''Ciosed.o cr efe Pile co:, Talcott R~a'diiig .wh_,ich.' k_ee_-P·_ severa_l of. -.the, O DemrH~_g· ~--- -~·v·~m· b·. ~r Bids will be ppened on Dec, 13th 

B 11 h f ll Mix, G. F. Thomas Rigging Co., · 1M! In nu ~ II;' on the next 17~mile· section .oLthe 

h9me · ·- :. Y· ~- a " as · IllaJ ·s-l'ie'edy, : Bigg~ , · -w--~ste1~n ' cf'ane, brothf?rs busy, Artt111r ~m~.at~ ' - Fri~nt Kern Canal; this is tl}e .spll,t 

put the finishing touches on the . . . , . . . th' M . . ·,~- - . -. ·- t . ·k · A total ·.of 70 deaths (preliminary J·o.b we. ha,re pe~n tal''I·ne- abou· .~_ - ·, . 4 
Santa- Gruz · job this week, anc'! we Earl H~pJ~ ; Midwest .Pipe _Co., anP, e aSOl11'1.e prOJ€C' IS eep- report) was repoded-_ to th€ Divi- "' ~ '" 

have a few of their old timers on }..fah~t ·& . P.ete?~en 'an'~ - ~ · J_. .. biJr{p.- Ing -sevejal of ihe l;rr:gtn~~S ~ion of Labor · Statistics and Re- rntleo; within . the j~lrisdicti~n' <{f ; ~~~~ 
our'- Otit of Work·List. (Mc)st ·of the hue. (Yes, we ha~>e a few qogntra~- busy around the plant and . search in September. This is the cc;l Np. a and the oalance in~K~I~n . 

boys are enjoy~ng their late vacp.- tors in this territory.) · · · B;r;other on the ·10gging ·road. Bros. largest number of fatalities for a Coi~~lr~tions .~to bid :will be iss~ed. 
ti'oi-1-baggihg' a fetv <i.~a.~I ''in~;ioolf,- ·Migker ' Mo~~:~h ;and t~e ~- G. , _M. 9et?f!~·e T1l~Q, Jip{, T4S!J, ~ar- single month since November 1947, on the. l~st secti~n of 18 miles . ;f 

: ing forward to th~ - next n~lf 6f ~q~p.~py !}ave ;fo &o.o:J-s;zed PlP.e ley J oliff ahd Whitey Sny· der . when the loss of 79 Jh.:es was re~ th~ Delta~Mend-ota Can~l o~ . ~r 
di.ick 'season) 0 0 • Some of 'o\.lr 9°tl.!( act witp th~ GC!~St Counth~s . . . ,· . ' '. \. . . ' ·, , _ cord€d. For the first nme months . . . . .. - .. . . . -- - "' 

street w~rk and sub divisions have in the city · of Wats3nville: There a:re bu§y graqmg arq)lnd ~4e_ of this ye. ar fa_talities totaloed 495,- about Dec. 23rd. This will mean 
· · th.~t jn ti)e early ~pring \Ve \\iHl 

shut down due to ·the recent ·rahis .liJe anmn~ si~ epgin!"ers emyl~yed plant, while Jack Crurp. and the same number as in the cor- · - - ·- - ~ 

but this Will ' probably 6nly ' b~ a her~ . :. : J. ' McF_~_-_ qcien is ___ t _ _qrnln_g Jack Holman are ·out on the responding period a year ago. 'have ~lp,der eontr(!.ct and pa_r.tia.!!Y 
th t t f h h under copstructio_n appfqj'Cimately 

temporary condition. There)s still on . e s ~am rymg tp - lUIS IS r6\id. Brother Flo'yg. Grah?-m Vehicular accidents were respon- 61 miles of thfs canal. . Should . be 

p1ei1ty of buiicling _going ·ordn ::~r{d th~ate1: job in. Watsori~ille b~f?1~e is on tpe cr.Ei-n~, cold-dec~ing, sible for 35 of the 70 wor~{ fatal- jobs for some_· of the Brothe~~ he~e 

around San Jose which 'keeps our rams. put apenod on his. activities. 0 ' • • 0 • • 0 • • ities this month. Nine agriculturiJ,l this coming SPRING. 

local co~tracto'r; busy. A few ~f We ~o1-Jldrnenti?I~,.mariy ~?or~ sm~ll While J?,lack~e Neise IS ,Ollmg workers w€re · killer:l in a single . . 

th~e contractors who ai·e busy on job~ .iP. an¢!_ · aroqpd the __ ii_!:love- and tq.kmg car.e of the t()ng~. acGident when the truck- in -.,.v)l.ich , Highways S·low _ .. _ 
from one to. five jobs in th.e im- mentioned cities b'ut space does no,tl The most advanced and up to they were being transported col- Highway construction in the. ¢11~· -

mediate vicinity of San Jose, are: allow. date features 6£ the movies will be lided with anot)l.er truck and t ipped trict at tl\e. present time ~s- ca( a· 
A: J. Raisch, •J. ·c. Bateman, Earl ·N-. -· -. 'f , f·o ~,;· tB· .. jh''.' a reality' in Ukiah when spring ar- oye_r. TJ1!" driver pf ~h~ tgtck in standstill with tj1e exception ofiwo 

W. )-Iepl~, ~eo, Piazz~, ' Gar(_ N.'; ' . ~WS Q . l_le .._ rQf er~ rives. Plans were completed Thurs~ ~h1ch the men were ndmg h~d no . sin~ll jobs in the Los Ban'os.'ar'ea: 

Swgrisen, A. J. Peters, Bill v;ierra, :Brother Jac~ McGMre _vva'o; in day by George M. Mann, movie ~1?en~e( and the .~rak!"S · of his ve- There .is, ~s yet, no sign of act!~it~ 

Clarence Tressler, H. S. Nankivel~· the office to bid us goodbye. He magnate, for an Open Air Drive-In hicl~ wer!" defe_ctive. . . by the Heintz Compari · on Hi:;;.h. 

C. P. Albenese, Ed _ Tohin, Lew expects .fo be on _his \;v~y t~ the Theatre in Ukiah, to be ready for Trenc? and ditch cave-ms claim- way 180. Y - "' 

Jones, Frank Sinnott, Pisa-np Bros., Islands, soon .. . Our thapks gqell the public in the spring. Mr. Mann ep. the _ lives of three ~orkers. Two Information comi)lg to us con· 
Associ'ated Electric Engineers, L. to Brother 0. H. Braswell for. his plans ·an investment of about $100,- men died when_. the _sJde of p.n un- cerning the Pine Flat Dam is that 

· · J 000 h' 1 · d' t t f 'th shored 5-ft 6-m ditch collapsed . - -- ··· 
J ensen, Burch & Bebek, San ose courtesy in informing us that he , w Ic 1 m Ica es exper a1 1 · · : •· _ : . ·- - · small preliminary work will qe 

Steel, . Sol}dg~·oth Bros. , We~tern ~~Emt to work . elsewhere . 0 • Re- jn the continued growth and prog~ I r.n the_ second accident . a _<:nbber startf"d sometime in January' but 

, . .Asbestos John Kocher, ·coast Grad- d~ive_ d _ a _ nice _ ·_1.-ong letter fro_· m ress of this section for some years j was killed ~hen a secbon o! ~he that it will be 90 days or more 

• ' · · • .. , ! • h d E ·t t . t th t th wall caved 111 as he was installma j · · ·. · 
ma J. McFadden 0. C. Jones and Brother Bill Crosson from Needles a ea .. xper s. es 1ma e a e:re · ·. · - · . - , · _ "' thereafter before any amount of 

· "'' '· ·' .. - .. · ' · · · ' ' 'll b 35 000 1 · th · shormg braces 111 a trench 12 feet · · · - :- · · 
many more too numerous to men-_ (<;m the pipeline). Bill says the· WI .e , peop e m IS area -- · · people will be employed on the 

tion at this time- ... Ed Keeble is (jigging is awful tough and so is in the next ten years. . deep. . . . . . project. 

. · -. h' S t L h 1. · -' · · . · M d R b t · t T 1 Two men d1ed m acc1dents m- 0 th S J . . t-1- · · 
well-occupied on IS ara oga-· os t e c ~mate , . .. Brother Jim John- 1 oore an o er s out a a" ·

1
_. 1

- t ·A . t n e an oaqum nver , 1eo 

, . .. b 1 h' · d ·st t H ·t 1 - h' vo vmg e eva ors. · mam enance B ht 1 C M . Tr d c· 
Gatos Highway JO , a so IS exca- son, operator for Northwestern on ma ge a e osp1 a are pus mg · k 'll d h h - t 1 . , ec e o.- ornsqn n.nu son o. 

C t , b 'd - th . . b .. bl t man was 1 e w en . e pu 11s 

1

. b ·. h h 1 .d ;,1 
- vations for Dan apu o s n ge the Pacheco Pass job- (From now e1r JO every way poss1 e o h . d . - th h . t · t tl JO , we ave ac conSI erau e . 

_; 0 i:J in Watsonville, (where Bjgge on let;s call hi~ "Lt;cky"l had a beat the rains. 'Brother Rocchi tea m · ~ t OISt waly a d. t1he samf e trouble this past month over juris'-

" . · . · : , · . ·. . · •· · - · · ' ·- - · · - · 1me an ass1s an re ease e sa e- . . · 

-and Mc~owan's Piledpv1ng crews v~ry narrow eo;qtpe the other d:J_y. Venti is on the Ross Carrier, and ty device. Due to slack in the I d1c:wnal _Problems. Son:e~hat to 

are workmg) _ as •we_ 11 as_ on a couple Jim_ 's "Cat" rolled over several Gene Learnard is r u-nning the Re- h .. t. · bl th 1 f ·t , I'd o.m -surpn-se was the .attitude of a · 
. . . . . . · o1s mg ca e e e e ra or s 1 ' . 

· ~f smaller J'obs here in town ... times m1d when the rolling- was pair Department. d ·. d ' h . d h' I th few of our members, who seem _ to 
_ v - • · · own an crus e 1m. n e . · . . ·• 

Fredricksen & Watson were the all over Jim found himself under- Pug Hastings over at Lakeport d ' b .1 r t 1 

1 

be anx1ous to gJVe away w_ork 

low ·bidders on the Gilroy High_-- neath the rig staring up at the has four outfits busy leveling land. f~ec?nd case , a .l mduhn~ twa ·c 1dman rightfully belonging to the Intei·· 

1 d orce open a c ose OIS way oor, t" U . f - · :•· -

way Job .. . John B. M:rhen of ~·B~lly Pla~e" or . the . abdorginp.l Looks like _ he · has al the Ian - believing the car to be :a.t that na wnal mo~ o _Operatmg :n.giT}· 

Campbell was the low bidder on regwn of hiS machme Jim escaped leveling work in that area tied up. fi ~ - -·d f 11 . t th · h ft 1 eers and th1s m vtew of the l«<gest 
·, . . . ,. · . · · · H. . . .10 h 6 oor, an e m o e open s a . f ,1 ·r· h · ··d· 

the carmel V~lley ;E:lighw~y J_ob With .. ~Il).Or scratches- JucJ{y bpy . e has been working ours, An oil-well driller was killed I ~ut-o_-wor {. Is_t_ t at we have ha_. 

for $161 000 Eaton & Smrth Brother· Fran Bell has been Clays a week. Brother George h h f . 1 m this d1stnct m years. ' 
. ' . · · · . . · · · · w ·en one anc or o a gin po e : · . · •· · 

are gomg nght along WI!h their fie'tqjled <:tS Foreman for Granite ~eigh is pulling the levers on Clar- derrick fail ed to hold. A crew of . The_ trenchiJl:g r:nachme co.mp~- . 

Pacheco Pass job Our latest infor- on· the Soledad ' Prisqn and eveFy- !=!nee Bullard's drag:line, digging th ·· ll' t b' mes m the d1stnct seem to . be 

- -. : .. _ " . .. ·__ ·.. . · · · h 1 f · · t · _-. ree men was pu mg up u mg -~ kee in fairl bus - and it's be.~n 

mabon IS that pe~J1e!ltS c:;:o'\llpany . ~Oflf seems to be ~hai)py . . . sump 0 es , or Jrriga lOll purpose~. when one of the guy line anchors ' . p g y y . . " ··' 

of_ Haywa~d_ have th_e contract. to 'Brother "Skip" Paulsen is· also on . Cecil Moor_e has a rental job for buried 5 feet underground pulled called . to our, attentJ~~ t~~at so~e 

p~~'duce all _th~ ·crusher run rna- the .!'Ltlcky .List". Reason : auto the State at Locl,-Loman, with o~t . The derri<,:k mast . topplecj llaxne~.s, so fai as ":'orkm,g r~les a_r.e 

tenal for this JOb-also ~he ~~~Ip.g accident. 'Result: . S}:ip's . new p. utq Broth.er ~ill Johnson doing the op- pver, strikin~ one of the crew. CQnceme(l, a~e _b.emg pr.actJced ;~Y . 

of the "Hot Stuff" At this .wntma reduced to scrap .iron-no scratches erating. A ,· , · th d f 11. 50 some of the bJ others. · H ffiil-Y l:)e 
. "' . . . · . . . ·"'' - ngger m . e woo s e . · ' . · 

Clements Compal1y ar'e mov1·na 1·n · s·' k· ... · · 't · · ·· .. •·d· 0-h. · Siri and -King!s job on Copb Mt. f _ t t h' d 'h h tl . well for all of. you to get a c.opJf 
, on Ip-:-wasn even scare . · ee -o IS eac w en 1e pass · · . - · . · ,·. '· '· ... 

a · portable Cedar Rapids Crusher no? . -F:in"l r1es. ult ~.· 0' ne ·d--ru' n· k.e-n. is practically shut dqwn tor tl1e 1. - b .. - 11 . h .h b . .. 1· of the wor:kmg rules -m prmted 
_ _ . . ... _ _ _ .., me y \:'LJC e wao; .emg ow- f - - . -. ffi · 

and necessary equipment a n .d Phllippil!; 30 days in · jail . winter. d t -th d b · d. _ orrp. from tlus o ce. 
•.. • 0 • • • • • • ' 0 • • • • • • • - • ' • King and Bierman, at Gloverqale, ere, ' 0 . e grOUJ'! ecap:Je .. IS Members employed is the val~i· 

cr~ws. It IS ~he c;ompany s mten- Brother Jack Boyd, another old engag~d from the hoist. The pass · , _ , · . · ·. :· ::· _: · 

tion to start the Crusher Plant im- time shovel o,.;e{·at~r, - ~vas in th'e finished l!P their . dam job. They r . t d t th d ous gr.a' el plants report il sJowm,g 

· - . · - . . - •. , · .... ,_ ·-- " · 1 · t .. d b P'!e -.,.vas connec e 0 :e rum down bt1t no la -offs anti'cl···· ated· 

med_ mtely and stock . p!].~ . __ as :r:J~lC~ office . to say ''Ffello" an~ 'to let ;_IS are now wor nng WO ngs QW!l y fil1e ·With an swen hook from which I ' ' : . y. . ' 0
, ~ ' . . .. .. 

materi-al as· possi'ble bet"'ee11 n·~. '"· · · · · Rt_Jssip._n R_iyer in ,Olov~rdale. They 't b _ d" d . ~efor e the_ next 1ssu_ e of then .. _ ~w_ s 
.. ~ ., k!lo):\( t!)!'lt he hf!.S_ on¢ of__ his _own I ecame 1sengage , ·· · 

and the date of demand~som'e- . .t. . ( . -d bl t' . haven't receive-d the go-ahead sign 'A ow. d.erm_a_n a· nd a' dri'ller ·0 n a! is sent out we \vill have moveq ~qur 

. · · · --- : - · · > · _. .. , · c ,- mven_-wn~ · a san - as mg \ rna- yet on their . logl*lng- roa_- d- J··ob by p · . · . - .... · . - · offices to 631 Kearney Blvd. right 

time next Sprmg. Th1s JOb now ha~ chi'ne) " \vorl(ing ~ t'OI: 'i:ne· ~ City ··sf ~ constructwn JOb were killed by a ff F · ' r:· · . 

· . . · · · .· · · .. ' " · ·· · · Boonville. · · . · · - · . o West resno Street and A. 

a few old timers on It but IS not Sanfa ·cruz ... Brotl:'i-er Geor·ge - rock slide. The men were workmg S t I-. . · · ·: . .. .... _ ·h, . 
· - · - · · "· · · · · Valley Trenching Co. is putting 0 

• • • • - .. • tree . t Is our opm10n that t e 
under- full speed as yet and nrob- Littl'etieltl -recei\ied a- brdkei1 ·fd-ot - . about 75 feet above ground when b h. . 

1 
b. · -_.sfl .. . -- -- , -h· · 

· ·- ·· · -- . - -. . .. · · · · ' · .. · · - --- -- · the finishing touches on their 'job - : · .. rot ers wii e well sati- Jed Wit 

ably .WOJ'!'t be until early _ Sprmg, in the last fe \.v d'ays of t)1e Bech- at 'Heald'sb.'urg, beating the rains. trye slide st~rted. Safety of tpe the ·new location as there ·~ill 'be 
The total number of men now em- tel's J'ob -~i-ia i,.vill be held _up _for rock formatiOn above had been I k-. . bl · · d · .. · · · 

- • • 
0 

• ;---...__ • • • • • • • , • • A. R. McEwen jQb on Highway · .. · · · · · no par mg pro em an easy ac- · 

ployed is around eighteen. sometime ... Brother w. J<"oi-den questioned l:iy the foreman_ but . · . . · . ··· - ·· - · - · · · 
· · ·· -- ·.. · • · · ., 28, ·south of Boonville, is shut down · k - ·. d d th 1 -' cesslbJl!ty Without an abundance of · 

I
. S h .

0 
, . is still confined to his home ·and until spring. They! still have the wor procee e . never e ess. traffic · · 

A .. Ol:lt . ern '. istrlc-t i.\nd.er h-le doct_;i.,;s ca;e . .. Broth- paving to do in the spr,ing. .-- . * * *- . I "i\-fa; we in th~ FresilO Office-

·Ted Bat]n has a good~~;ized stJ'Eet, 
curb and 'side'iV'aTkO'contract at'.King 
City and ·has sub -let the dirt mov~ 
ing to Vincenz-Bros. Approximate
ly 35,000 yards .must be excavated 
and hauled by rubber-tired rigs. 

. . ' \ .. - . 
Tout · & ·Martin have the ·cm'b and 
sidewalk contract and Ray Robles 
may furnish the concrete. Valley 
Trehching Company have a coh7 

tract for the PG&E C>tmpany in 
connection w ith the Ted Baun job 
... Granite Construction Company 
is keeping the majority of tteil' 
regular employees busy along the 
coast. Their work is scattered from 
Santa Cruz to Santa Barbara .. . 
Construction work in connection 
with housing units are-too numer
ous to list. However, this work !s 
making good jobs for many of 
our members . . . Thel'e's work 

!"i' ' Cnri~ Hol~t lost o11e cit his-~_igi_ t_ .. s · · 
- Judson 'Pacific and l\!Iurpny uridge T [[ Ph t St · · 'PETE, LYNN and. JO-v:ish aU of · 

(fingers) recently, on the Keeble _ a eaS(f.n 0_ ry yo_· u a lVIerry_ Chr_istmas a.nd'·a_;H.ap• 
job. 'He win :;p ~ ' out 0£ cirtulation job ·at Salman Creek aln!ady to 

· · .. sta-r't ·s.etti·n· a the ·s·teel just as 'soon' Many huntine- ·stories fr'om our PY and Pros, pei:ous New Y_ ea.r, 
for avvhi_le · . . · . 'Received __ , _- c·ai'd · "' ~ *. · *· *· 

...... . . "t . - f .. s Fr I'sc brother engineers this time of. the 
from Brothe' r .cr. N. . -'.'Bl.oon.- di'e" as 1 arnves rom an _ anc o. 

R B C · h f F t B year. Bio, Walt Medinas Of Pache- Two sailors went into a boxing· 
B,londefieitl r_rorh i:-Jew London, . . unnmg am o or ragg . 

is working ' on a subdivision job just co comes up with one about 'pheas- arena where $50 was being offere!l 

Connecticut,' ,,;here he · is . spending north of Fort - Bragg when- the ants in· -his district being so wary to a~yone standing up to the pro

·Sdme tiine v\'sitilig with his young- weather pei·mits. He also is going of a gun that he saunters . along a fessional pug fol: three rounds . . 

est boy who i's an offiCer on a d 1 b d 1 , 0 f th · 'l • t d-
S. ub. On tneir ,\?ay_ to Ne. w Lo_ ndon, into the aggregate business, sto <;k- roa with a c u an whac {S em ne o . e ~ar Oi"S vo.'un -eere~ 

piling materia.!_ at his yard. , . He over the head;,, V:. .. el;? I to en~er, With hiS compan~on 'as hrs. 

they stopped off at Niagara Falls should do all nght as there .Js 110 . . I secon . .l._ At the end of t"'? r ound!J 

Ca secohd honeyr:noon ?1 and before other company in that line in Fort, Swi_nerton & Walberg were low I thee s_aJior was b~dly brmsed and 

returning, will visit Florid'a, Texas, Bragg. bid on ·the new state capitol annex _ ble ~mg ~11d veiy disinclined t!J 

Carlsbad Cavel;ns, Tucson ·a n'd It -looks like -the r:ains have set at · sacr~mento, $5,866,300. i co~tmu,e the bo.ut. , 

Phoenix - then home by way ~f ·in up here, just like -they have in *' * . * - j .. . Dont .,be ~Illy, said his pal. 

San Diego a:nd· Los Angele&. Nice other areas, which Ipeans practical- A man rushed up to the book- He, hasn t l!J.Id · a _finger on yo~ 

trip · · · Now, in closing qrothers, ly all work will slow . down. It mak:e1· and placed a $5 bill on a! ye,~. . _ · , 

we extend to you and yours our happens that way every year, out 20-to-1 shot. The horse .won, and) \Veil,_ watch that re!e_re~ tl]e-~~ · 

MOST SJNC~RE WIS'P...ES J(U' A the dear brothers fiaure construe- the bookie gave the bettor ·$105 in i the brul§ed . battler sa;d g.oomr~y. 

MER~Y CHRJ;STMAS AND A tion work should kee"'p right ~n op- $5 bills. The man examined· every I "I'n~, sure getting it from some• 

'HAP,PY ANP PRQSPEROl:JS NEW erating, wliich it doesn't. Maybe bill very care-fully, which made the I one. 

YEAR. · "'- somebody will figure out some way bookn1aker angry.' · · ' • * * · * * * to do it and ' thei1 we won't' have "W_ hat's the matter, ~nister? I \Vomen· are. not deceitf,t_l_l. TheY: · 

going on at the Soledad Prison, let men decerve thems es 
to worry about our last summer's Afraid of counterfeits?" 1 * * e.> · 

Salinas, Monterey, Carmel, _ \1\o'at- Down at tl)e ·1oca1 union meet- wages. ; . "No, not at all. I just wanted to- " 

sonville, Santa Cruz and last-; but ing, Bill wert asking Bob for more I' want to wish all the brothers make sure the one 1 gave you John Brown told me ab bu t th~ 
not least, Moss Landing-the PG&E irifor.'mation. "What do they mea __ n fello\v wh_o stag~rered up >!n.l in-. 

a Very i't'leny Christmas .and a wasn't here." ~ 

Steam Power Plant. The following by the expression 'untold wealth'?" Bright and P rospet,ous ·New Year. * * ,,, quired, "Shay, c'n ya teii ·nH• where 

companies have contracts on ~!'lis "Oh, that," -said Bob, who'd been * * * to find Alcol~o!icssh An_(mym,.! ,h ?" 

project: Stone & Webster, Con- around some, "that's the part that Marriage Is sometning a woman "Do you want to join?" C1·o wn. 

solidated Steel, vVestern Asbestos fsn't included on the income tax A man wh.o doesn't know his own tries when the wo}f whistles. grow asked . 

. Company, C. C. IVIoore. & Co., l,report." ~ mind hasn't ~nissed much. farther and farther arart. "Nope, I wanna resign." ___ _) 

/ 
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Sml F ra.nCisco Peninsula 

FRISCO ·JOBS SLOW BUT ·LARGE To Open Bids o" 
PROGRAM is SET FOR NEW YEAR .- :one-¥r. $3, . . . 

.~ngi,.eers 

ArchitectS 
·Draftsmen 

By AL BOARDMAN, Busi~e~s RepJ;~sent;,tive 
. - By PAT CLANCY a~d HARRY .METZ , . Job at S., f 0 Air rt 

Business ~epresentatives, Local 3 By, OHET ELLIOTT j It looks like the Carpenters a·re attempting to make an 

Vi-ork .conditions in this ar!=a are very slow, witp a large Business Representative, Local 3 issue of the . TechniCal 'Engineers ~urisdiction. It- has long 
unemployed list to face every day. There has bee·n sufficient been the Polley of that . group to .!<:eep the Technical Engi-
contracts awarded here to take caTe of the unemployed but The San Francisco -Pub}Jc neering field in a state of disorganization. Past attempts to 

most of 'the work will not start until after the first of the Utilities Commission is aqver- organize this field have ~lways met with total resistaBce of : 

year. In fact, the outlook for the new year in all of Local tising for bids on the $3,500,- the same group · · · for years we were barred from the Build

No. 3's jurisdiction is ·very promising, there has been more 000 construction jop on the ing Trades Councils, and in every show~down with th.e em- : · 

contracts awarded and ·the total . exceeds any prior year· San Fr.anci$CO Airport, 'which players, a Carpenters' representative would be at hanq to · 

in our history, with the !xception of the war years. will be opened ·'the fjfst week testify against our organization . 
. Dinwiddie Construction job at of January 1950. Alona with In the past these efforts have 

Parkmerced is in fu~ progress w ith us to say hello to all of his friends the ~xtenslve grading ~pera- .IJouf'.;eng. y· o·r--w~_ s been successful in disorganizing the 

all or the material ·hoists in oper- and to let them ~now that he i ~ ; · , . .. . . ' . - . . II .J\6 n; Technical Engineers. ·It has also ' 

ation · six truck crane crews ·and now on his way to Monrovia, J;_,i- hons connected Wlth thlS played a rriajor role in blocking all 

comp~essor ·g'enerators. This job beria, and is working wlth -Ray- work, the job calls for pipe" H.ot ,·n. o.a· - ·~·!\. · ·.nd 'attempts to strengthen labor's hand 

\Nill r un for ·sev~rq.l months _yet mond Concrete Pile Co. ~!Jr guess lines to he coqstructed, 400,- . &\han in the building trades field. We · 

before the concrete work is done. is that if you knpw the right per- 000 tons of . crushed rock to (State Fed. Re'lease) are 'all aware that the Engineer is 

The plasteriug work will have to son, and can dp the work, there is ~e laid, and :100,000 tons o.f Real estate hysteria reached a the key man in any construction . 

be completed after that. always a chance to go somewhere .fJ h lt ., . ; .. - Th . new peak· in Oakland last week ol'ganization and that his attitude 

. ;iVL & K. Corp. haNe about com- How about,~t Roy? The· next time a.sp a . pavmg. . ~~e opera- when the so-called ·committee 'ta'r toward labor is many times the 

pleted the Lake Merced tunnel job; you set foot on the mainland, drop hons Wlll f4n througpOY:1 the Home Protecticin launched a recall weighing factor in whether the job 

th~y were the su,ccessful bidders on in and say hello .and in the mean- coming yep.r and ·provide a driye ~gatnst three city councii~en is run unqer good conditions or 

t)1e - ~ddition to ~he present tunnel time take it easy and ta)l:e c(1.re of lori.g term of· employment for q~cau~ they soug]J.t to bririg ' low- bad. 

o.n wmch they ·vnll start work -very yourself. Thanks-for the .Jetter and 150 to 200 members of LOcal I c9st housing to th.e commJin.ity.. . The latest drive on ·the pCJ.rt o~ 
shortly. don't forget ·to write again. No. 

3
. Th<( .Oakland c1ty Coun~Il, hk£! the carpenters has met with .Jittl~ 

B sn C. Gerwick piledriving job Raymond Adams was in the office some 30 ot,her local governing success for the very simple reasO)l 

at Lake Merced' is ·practically fj,n- a while back and plunked down 80 The Sperry & McCue Company, bodies in California, re.c;ently voted that the carpenter is not qualifiep 

ished, very few piles left · to · drive. fish and said to apply that on his contractors, with headquarters at to effect a fede'ral loan to cover to do the Engineer's work. The 

· MacDonald Young & Nelson and clues. He is now paid up until the Milbrae, are rapidly expanding anq pr6pos~d construction of 3000 low- costly mistakes made by iiiCOIT}

j\IL & K North ,1?6int sewer treat~· middle of 1951. Ray has d~cided to at the present . time are operating. rent public housing units. . petent craftsmen bars them fro~ 
ing plant job is in full swin·g with go out to s·ea for a while so he street gradlng and paving jobs ill Such loans are allowed under the the Engineer's Work. It dqes, how 

severa l of the brothers busy on the thought that he had better get Milbrae; paving jobs in San Mateo new ,Federal ·Housing Act passed ever, temporarily put a roadblo:c~ . 

project. ahead on his ..dues · a little before foi· the' Parr~t Estate Company, re- by the 81st Cong1:ess as a vital part I in the w'ay of ()rganizing and · 

M. ~& K Corp. North Beach sew- going out. (If more· of the broth~rs surfacing work 'at .. Greenhill Coun- o~ the Truman Fair Deal program. g~tting better conditions for the . 

er t:::-::a ting ·plant job is still in the 'did likevvise inste·ad · ·0£ trying to try ·club, · gi~adii1g for--Barrett ;& The Oakland real estate powe1~s ·Technical Engineers, as ·when your 

heavy construcfi.,on stage; several take a withdrawa(card every time Hilp in -San Mateo, and paving ai·e directing their attack 'on Coun- business agent has ot spend much ' 

rigs a re busy on the project han- they went off for a few months, it work in ':Half Moon Bay. Brother cilmen Scott Weakley, Raymond E. of his time squ·aobling over minor 

dling materi·als, concrete, etc. would be ·a Tot easier ·tor ·an con- McCu~ along vvith Brothoer .·Keyes Pease, and Joseph Edward · Smith, jurisdiction it le'aves little time for 

J v::wn Pacific Company is busy cerned.) When you have had your fire supervising these projects and three of the five councilmen who org?-nizp.tional efforts. 

hanging steel on the Isla is Creek fill of the sea, Roy, don't feel a bit Brothers Gill, O'Brien, Benedetti, voted for the loan application, C 
briC.ge. Duncanson & Harrelson backwards about putting your Haddock are operating the cats, Councilmen Douglas Sweeney 'QndjtiOR$ GOOd 
are che prime contractors on this nan1e on the out-of-work Jist. blades,' rollers, etc. and F1;ank Youell, who also voted 

job and have about completed the At the present time we have 11 Barbertini Company has moved for the measure, are . not elfgible 

foundatiqn work. pints of blood credited to our ac- into Cqlma with . a string of cats for recall because they have not 

Conditions in , the construction · 
fiel~ are gqod considering the tirp,~ 
of year, with mariy of the big jobs : 
at their peaks. A bright future lies 
ahead as the city has a bfg building 
program stiu·ting in the spring: The • 
Housing Authorities are beginning ' 
to show signs of life-vvith ··sari . 
Francisco leading the way. The · 
overseas work should get under- , 
\.vay by next sU:mm·er. All in ail, • 

Svi:nerton & Walbergs two build- cqunt at the Irwin Memorial Blood served six months in their present ·· on a street grading and paving 
ing :,obss on the Stai1dard Oil An- Bank. This is the best that it has job with :s.rother Jack McGuire in term of office. Oakland has hine 

nex. ·3 uildine: and Mt. Zion Hospita.l been for some time, b{lt it still isn't councilmen. 
~ charge. This firm also has a job 

* * * are still in progress, with all of enough to insure this union in com- in South San Francisco- Brothers 
th_e brothers staying by their jobs. lying with all of the requests that 

I may come in. 'vve have been very 
fortunate lately in not having any 
requests for blood but many things 

Durst, Evans, Murphy, Hall and 
Barbertini are doing the operating 
of equipment on these jobs. Freeway Progress 

. C2"_s:s. Harney Company is busy 
on t.:~ e new Freeway, most of the 
dirt :,1oving having been completed, 
e:..;c.=:-t for tpf= fills that will have 

could happen and we would like San Mateo · is the scene of great 
to be able to say at all times that activity in apartment house build
there is plenty of blood for ·anyone ing construction. At the present 
who may need it. T. his m .. onth on.· ly time J . Bettencourt, Dinwiddie 

to :-::? finished after the concrete c B · tt & H 'l W C 
one men'lber has gone to the Blood .· ompany, arre . I p, m. . 

\·VOL'~= on the overpasses is done. 
All .)f the pile driving for overpass 
fou :-> ::ation work. has been complet
e cL The brothers in the shop are 
bu:;:y on all types of heavy · i·epair 
.wor~' . The Lake Street sewer job 
is 2bout completed . · · 
E~':nan-Michael~ and Ken Royce 

Co~:pany yards are both busy re
pairic; g and conditioning surplus 
macbinery; a large force of our 
brot:Cer. Engineers are busy in these 
t wc> places. 

· Granite Construction Company 
· has 2tarted on the Alemany over
pas:" ~ob at El Camino Real. Some 
of E:e excavation work has already 
bee::1 done. 

?ersonal Touch-
T' ::: activity is nil and void on 

the :oreign fronts-that is as far 
as t::e construction work is con-
cen:-::d. The report of last month 
shoy;ed that a number of our 
qrot::ers have been signing applica
tior ~ with Bechtel but up to . that 
date we .had not heard of any of 
tho<:e who had signed going out. 
At t)':e writing of this article, with 
the exception of those who may 
ll2\'\' gone and have ·not informed 
us. :·.::s t one member ·is on his way 
an d :,e is going to Arabia as a 
sho·;.:o! runner. Wayne E. IVIcBride 
is ~::e member th.at we are refer-

. rin; to and Wayne has signed a 
cor:~:a ct for 18 months and expects 
t o ~"s:y a!1d complete it. Good luck, 
IV&yne-Don't forget to bring back 
ple:c::~· of the "green stuff". 

lr';o kind of discouragin g for those 
of ~:c-u who want to go overseas at 
the present time for there is hardly 
a C'ng doing unless you have the 
"ino-" with some contractor whoJ1as 

~\\· o:c ~: out of the country and you 
con~s: ct that contractor on your 
OK:1 a ccord. 

Bank. and donated hls blood_:BILL srr{ith and Wllliams & Burrows ai·e 

RA.NE. y '· · · · · bu. sily engaged in. erecting over 20 
' is this man and we ·want 

to . thank . you' Bill for ta)dng the million-dollar b tl i l ding projects. 

time CJ,nd gi.ving your blood. If any- along El Camino Real and other 
one else would like to donate some part11 of the city. These various 
blood;· please 'feel free to call . the projects provide work for many 
$:F. office ' and we will ~e glad' to operating engineers. 

make ail of the arrangel?ents for On the Shoreview ·Real Estate 
you . Development and Land Reclaiming 

NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION - fill job in San Mateo, contractors 
I WILL GO TO TI~IE IRWIN ME- Frank .Smith, Bnigato Bros., Chas. 
MORIAL BLOOD BANK AND DO~ Bet:ger and L. C. · Smith with six 
~A.TE AT LEAST ONE PINT OF shovels and a large fleet of tru'cks 
BLOOD m i RING THIS COMING and cats are operating at full ca
YEAR. pacity trying to rriove as much · dirt 

Being as t)lis is the last issue of as possible before the heavy rains 
th~ Engineers News for tl).e year set in. 
1949, the San Francisco Office ~t J. 0. Archibald with l'l strin'g of 
tlJiS time would like to wid1 ycm 18 cats arid jeeps, vvho ·has been 
all a very lHERRY CHRISTl\IAS grading for the large salt beds for 
a~d the most PROSPEROUS NEW- Leslie Salt Company at Belmont 

YEAR. and Redwo6'd. tCity has oeeh forced 
* * * to temporarily suspend operations· 

Sam Carelli in Coronet told of 
taking his littll.' daughter to visit 
a friend's farm ·where for the first 
.time she saw cows, chickens ·and 
pigs. Carelli ·said he was in the 
house talking with his friend wh~n 
his daughter bm·st in. 

"Daddy," she ·cried, "some of the 
little pig·s have knoclred do\vn a 
big pig and are chewing the but
tons off his vest." 

'Worry is like a rocking chair. 
It gives you something to do; but 
it won't get you anywhere. 

* * * 

ori his work due to the nature of 
dirt involved ... this is all 'dr'edged
in land and is very difficult to work 
except during the .dry sea~on; how
ever, O.Jie has managed to put 
practically all of his equipment to 
work on other jobs throughout the · 
county. 

The Maceo crushing plant at 
Brisbane, is getting active after a 
short period of idleness and have 
been able to put some of our 
worthy ·brothers pack to work. 

'J:he Skyline quarry, operated by 
contractors Keeble & Brown, have 
suspended operations arid have a 
crew of engineers busy dismantel

At a college examination a pro- ing the crushing plant. "Brownie" 
fessor asked: "Does the question 
bother you?" Brown is . busy searching for a 

Repl. d tl t d t "NT t b" new location to set the plant up 
1e 1e s u en : o a It, . . ·d . . , 

-
1
•
1 
.. b ~I' h · 1· t f t 1 agam · 111 or er to resume opera-

" , u" 111 av1ng a o o roub e . . , , 
with the answer." 

1 

tJons .. The Whipple Road quaiiy, 
· * * * · Rockaway quarry,- Ken Royce, 

, Peter Sorenson and A. & B. quar
"Pop, what does it mean . when j ries ·are still enjoying a brisk and 

it says a ma1i attends a convention healthy business. 
as a delegate-at-larg·e?" Although there are. two huge 

"That means his wife wasn't construction projects practically 
along.'' ready to begin operations in this 
· Sa1d the actress to the actress: district, youi· representative does 
That's my new leading man. And not look forward to very much ac

Bakersfield Unions 
Stop Ubel Suit 

Retail Clerks Union No. 137 and 
Butchers Local No~ 193 of Bakers- the next two years should be busy · 

ones for the Te.chni.cal Engineers . . 
field, both A. F. of L., have signed We are still m~eting with a 
a dispute settlement agre·ement great deal of opposition in estab
with the Joe & Lewis Market, un- lishing our wage sc·ale as tli,e ·pre
der which principal ·picketing ob- vailin·g w~ge. ·n is the opinion of 
jectives are granted and a pending your business ~gent it will take a 
$35,000 libel suit will be dismisSed. real issue and show-down fight to 

The Ba~ersfield S~perior Com:t put it into efj:ect. The petty officials · 
h~d ~rev;o~sly . demed an. anh'"· 'and · city en'gineers ·have 'taken · it 
p1~ketmg 111Jfnct~on, ~nd twice sus- upon themselves to block ail ou1: 
tamed ~he umon.s demurr~rs ~o the !ifforts to force tp.em .to live up to 
~omplai~t. t_hat signs ~;sed!n plCj{:_et.~ the state law. This group ha:s long . 
mg activities were defam~tory. been 'the dictators of the conditio1:1s 
Labor attorneys Robert W. G~lbert 'and w<rg~s of the city and cpunty ·. 
and ·Charles P. Scully represented Technical personnel and are lerge
the Retail Cler.ks ana_ the Butchers' ly respori'sible tor the less than · 
locals, respectively, m the recent. laborers'scare paid thes·e classifica~ · 
court action and settlement nego- ti<i'ris. 
tiations. The contract with the ,Pacific 

By the terms of the written> Manufacturing ' Company has been . 
agreement the Joe and Lewis reopened ·but the firm _seems to 
Market has promised Butchers' think ·that they are being imposed 
Local No. 193 that it will i1ot ·sell upon When we as)l: ·for better wages 
fi'eSh ·meats outside of union store and ·contlitions. Strike sanction has · 
hours, and pledged to negotiate a been asked of the Santa Clara . 
union · cohtl'act with Retail ' Cl:'erks; -Building Trade's CounciL Sanctipn . 
Local 137 coveFing any _employees is being held up pending action on 
which it may hire in the future. At the part of the Pacific Manufactur- -
present, the store, has no employees ing Company. 
and .is operated entirely by the Th~te will not be any regular · 

. owners. Technical ,personnel and are larg~- , 

* ·* * the foitrth Friday of this nt!Jnth . . 

I 
In·stead a special m eeting will be , 

Over·,Road l emos hem on the first Friday of Ja~mary. 
~ ok · e '09 • * * * · 
.Jif.~ e >lfl mo Eqitor and_ Pu~lisher, which· 

· C!eveland.-Some 8,000 members keeps a weather e.y'e on the ne\vs- · 
of the Intl. Brotherhood of Team- paper profession, relates each we~l;; ; 
sters CAFLl struck a·gainst · 139 ~ome of the · !tileg~dly typograpl{- · 
truckers represented by the Ohio ical errors which creep into the ' 
Over-the-Road Employers Assn. on newspapers. The Muncie (Ind.) · 
Nov. 20 after ·week-long negotia- St~r in relating the inauguration · 
tions collapsed. of Chaim Weizman as president o:f · 

The uriion has been seeking a Israel,, reported: 
pay boost of 25c hourly, a com- "Tho usands of spectators lining . 
pany-finahced health and welfare Jerusalem's streets cheered · al}d • 
fund and other benefits. Rejecting wet for joy · as they viewed the : 
health and welfare demands, the pTocession." 
employers offered a 10c hourly pay But the St. Petersburg · (Fla..) 
raise plus an increase of one- Times went even further. In a · 
fot!rth cent . a mile. claS1iified ad, under "Antiques and : 

The strike, which brought long- Restorations," it said: 
distance trucking in the state to a "Figures & Busts Reduced. Sen- · 
halt, was originally scheduled for sation reduction of other things·.: 
Nov. 17. At that t ime the Team- Imported old bags at your own : 
sters postponed the deadline in an prices." 
effort to iron out differences. * * * 

A .o:h ort time ago we received a 
let".e;;-:· fro m Roy' Carpenter who has 
1·ece~tly returned , after being s\.]r
plusse cl out, from Afghanastan 
w!:·c::e he had been w01'king with 
l\'IG::~= · · we· didn't · see Roy down 
th~s ·s ay for on re turning t o the 
rna'·'"~and he headed for Seattle to 

frankly, I don't Inlow .for sure that tivity on either of them until the opportunity to extend to an mem

I care for whe're he's tri)'ing to lead [ heavy rains are over. hers of Local No. 3 a very l\Ierry 

Yi:S~c .some of his friends. He ·asked me. , In closing this report I take this Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Asked to name the fo ur seasons, . 
a little Virginia girl in grammar · 
school wro.te: "Squerl, rabbit, 
grQundhog and pold cat seasons." 

~J 
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Sdcramento--
ENGINEERS' NEWS Nline 

Eureka- 1 Mar)'SYille- -~ 
CAPITOL BLDGa> DiD-· 1~ --$5,86 ,~ H·unt Be~~n:s :~ RNINS A:RRlVE~ l. S-LOWI~JG - Hl~ \ ALlE 
SNOW .SLOWS.MOUNIAIN.J foi;,W ~j' ~~~4 : , .W' ;JEATHER ·JOBS.ENDING 
By E ; p : PA.RI\'/ a:nd H~ 'S.' CLARlf{, Business· Reps., Lacal 3 I :-;JviiH~ m~t~~oaS.m: '· By,1WM, o.Ci w~AACifand LES ·.COLLETT, 

Gonditions in the Sacramento area remain practic8Jl~. tl:e 

1 

__ OTT(:} E. 'NEVER and -- 'Business Represeq.ta~ives 
, same as reported last month. There · has been very uttle - It'L w-: EDWARDS It looks lilte the rain·s are here at this writing and a !! the 

tur:n-.over Cl_nd most _of- · the brothers signing on the "out of Btt~iness -. Reps.;: Local 3 jobs will b_e hindered except tre A: Till Company tunne~ job, 

work" list ·-have , beenrth0se . whom the _ .weather -has -forced · Reporting· from' -the· -Red- --for: .they must:have-_ rain ere .they can ,shut . the water off in . 

of{ of jqbs· to the · nGrth ·and reast·of 'here. . . wood Empire·, we can only ;re" the ··Colgate. tmmeldo fill , up Lake:· Francis · near Doblbins. 
(See· report on Job Cdnfetenoe: t 1 th' ' t t t T, his . job" will employ ten or eleven ' Engineers for abot~.t · 90 

on page · 1.) . for ·improvemeli.t:·of. the state ·hiocrh- pea . ast mon S .S a emen , -
- tl · · t It days or more; · · ' 

Ritcher _and' Darrough :resumed wa·y, near. Georgetown. T. M: -,--- 1mgs ' are. very qme . -- · 'd h · h S · The levee job of the Kelly · Com" ville have a fine bunch of · Engin-
oper:atioii.s · on fheir ·_ Bear . Valley M.ontgoniery of Auburn •was· low is often sal ·t at-tnt e -pmng. - - th · · b B tl E · N ff - ·- · - - - - - pa:ny above Meridian is about to eers on· eu" JO · ro 1er !f 1 .e 
job- .after a _ sh_ ort shut'-down due · bi-dder ·at ·$40,652 .. 75 but· ·due to the ·_ a · youne: n1an's fancy turns to 1's on the· - · el · a d · 1 r· ll" - · - - ~ ·get underway if the rain holds off. · · snov n 1e · ea J 

- .. to · ~nO'ij conditio'n_s. It is ' proble- loc~le, work ~lll not. be started . Jove, but nobody ever men- Haven~t been able to contact this makes it hum. Rice Bros.' . plant 
, ·ma:tJcal · as- to · how long they can· until, next March. This company . ,. - . h f ll - • d M- '11 . l . . 

continue to operate ·before an~Uier- 'has ·- moved:· south on a job near · t~o!ls ~hat m . t e a . · ~ mar- outfit as yet except~ by phone_. arou.n arysvJ e IS sow a r pres-
storm · liits but while they- are still Keeler - in -Inyo County. Brothers ned. st1ff goes-nuts scarmg; up There will .be five cat · o,perators erit. 

and two dragl'ine crews to start in , R 'Earl Parker Company h 'a s 
rolling, Btother "Pappy" Schmidt' P,eter, Chf:istian, Johnny , ZeJ,cov-ich, beans for - the wintEHl. . . f - - - - E · Fr t L c t J T ,a few d:'lys. _ , . qmte a- few o our brothers srilron 
and Bill· Rite her are ke'epine- ap-· rme ' m ' - ee oas ; oe hom- TI11·ngs 1·n D_ e·J No·r-+e Cou· nty _are ' ;7 the' J'ob but tl11·s· ·s th · ii ' t· · ~- II L w· r c l -- . L .· Butte" Creek Rock . Company of ' l e rs . lme 
proximately 20· of the --br·others ,sen, - · · . II Jams, · har .es Lloyd qu1·et· except for· ·th·e· dock be1'ng ·the w· I' l·ter has b e · tl · \ · d w·1r C h · Chico l(eeps a pretty good crew · of - - · - · · e n m · 115 a! ea 
busy. BI'other D. (}i;(lleribusch;:'as an 1 Jam onner. ave gone · bui-lt. t·her·e by popular· SL!bscrl·ptl·on,· that th' co pa11 h · 't · d-- · · · 'th th Local 3 ITl_en on a regular payroll, Is· m Y asn na · a 

' master- mechanic, has ; se-veral '·of .wJ - e company. . tha·t 1: 8- pr·00crressl.l1g s_lowly ·a· 11d·pr·o- -- b · l l f k t f 11 b · •- · · · " II · t t · & R dahl h - - however, at tliis ·writing they have ·. ac <- og 0 war 0 ~ a · a:c"' ' on 
th·e -boys on i:epair wOrk. · - um!s an osen ave b bl 't b fi ·· r· d b · f o e in the Wl·nter·· season. · - p'pel'ne job a· t R' V' t a Y won - e ms le . e1 · r slowed up some, due to the regu_lar 

The Stolte · job · at' Gl'ass 'vall.ey D
1 1

. s.dgAlntg ·
1 
~ 1

B0 tlis a, Ja11uary 15th. After that time, we seasonal. slump's. - Richter. Bros. of Oroville are do-
l 

11
- d B h' ·. Ch 

1
. unmgan an n e ope, ro 1ers _ . 

<eeps _ ro mg an rot er _ uc < ·0 w· . lt d L _ A k 'expect some activity. - Ceritral Sand & Gr·a\rel Company. mg quite a bit of. land leveling L ·· · t d -t · .- d BJ' k' scar. e1ge_ .an ·eon c ennan _ _ _ 

f.I
ee,t stfi)Jenn en en , ant -_ h. ac le have moved up to Antelope on the: Maceo, Syar and· Piombo: are all of Oroville are moving out to the now and we are in a: litt1e beef 
un · oreman· seem · o ' ave a · · . - shut do\"11. Pl.O!n·bo· has- · a · little - w·th th1' compa11y We h · t ' ' truck crane along w1th Brothers ,, - - northeast side of Oroville. They say . 1 s --- ope w ge 

happy bunch. - Bros: Harry Brow-n- ' · · · ' - · , - . · 1 t 1 t · d -- fo the State '·t s· ettled o 11 t tl t· f .. · f . . _, . . _ _ · Curt Collett and S. P. Carngan on cu ver w,or { ·a 0 - r '· they have better material in the 1 s 0 • ·a 1e sa IS accwn ° 
mg, Vernon I::.ew1~, Forest- La_ws, C. the trenching. machines. but that is all hand labor; Brother new spot. all concerned. 
C. _Cole,- L. W. vV1hney and George ' Another small . job on the Folsom Toh1 Hull keeps his crew going' at Kaiser (}ravel, Plant near Oro- · A, Teichert & Son's resu rfacing 
Benson make up · the crew. Bro. d . .. J - ' 3 all times on bridge jobs or · sub- job . on .the, Garden highway. so lith 
J- v· 1 t- • · t · · , · , - am IS · commg llP. on anuary ,. oe a en e, mas er mechamc, was 1950 W 'll 1 b th' tracts. Mercer Fraser Co. keep_s a of Yuba City is nearly ove r. This 
up ftom Ga1darid: for ·a day ·or two in o~u· . ~e:~ r~~~~t~o;~e~·eo~; n~~ - fair-sized crew going · gt all times fOUr Oil DrillerS Job · has been going along smoothlY, 
and ·- s_eemed -to ' e:r:joy that c·ountry.- 'tliing new to · report on the Deep on city, county, or · small jobs for and no beefs whatsoeV.er. : 

In· -t'he·: Auburil · area-- the West- .the different --companies·.'..- w;n fi:ll!!l&m•n D~r(':lge Pacific Pipe_ Line has quit& a few 
brook·& Pope J'ob · is ·nearing·' com- Water Channel at the present time. , Si , Jh;;-U,I>U. • f 1\!l.)Jlll& • :\ 

We can say: however, that money Fred ·J. Maurer &-Son · are -still: (State .Division Release) of ·our rrien on ·the Urider;o·rr-o lind 
pletidii and .. it is expected that- the is · available for ··worlc ·on both of on 'the high· school' job' as· well as Gas holder 'in · Yuba City al~d ,\,ill 
crews -will continue to oe cut down l . bl f ... tl c· t G d Four oil drillers, who had been I fi . h' d b D 1 -· -these ; proJ·eots ·and: additional:-:con- a sma l JO or 1e o·as ·- uar 1ave ms e .a out ecem)et' 1';:r. 
during- the ·winter. · It is just< the. t t t d b 1 . h at'th~ ·coast Guard Station. w E't un- returned to · the United. States -from · r -

't th B & B ' ,. . ' Tac s· are ~expeo e :to: e . et m t e. 'overseas . employment before co·m- Fe'··a·t(;.·e·r R"lver· ur,·n' d 'LII 'r11 pppos1 e on e• rown · - rennan :near .future. . derstand that Louie· Conner is bid- · · 1'1 · · · VV ·_ "l•Jir' · 
· · jok It ' is expanding·- and ' Brother d - . b d s J - d pl€tion of .their contl:acts, - made - Brothet";L. B. , "Pat"-. Bjlli-ngsl_ey ing on· JO s -aroun ' ·an ose an · The . work in Feather River 

H. •Jbrdan - and Jack. -Ma&Donald,-. · ' t · b M -t w. ·complaint · that they had been- dis~ · 
ma

-ster ·· mechanJ·c, ar·e · amo·n· o~ • tho.se- is now •able to work :again follow- may ge a JO ' near ·· on erey. .e Canyon is nearly .finished. M-K 8o. - ~ ,- ld charged· without ··valid : cause and 
.ing-- a recent appepdectomy. · can only say that we · wou sure Inc. have only one dragline work-

who •have i·ecently joined:;the:force. · ~, h . L · 1 that> deductions made from · their 
The·, Atkinson J·ob ·· at Ro·s'ev.ille· Brothel\ -- Dean .Ketcherside, was hate to see Brat er · ome eave ing two shifts, the crusher plant-

down ;for a while -witJ:1 -the. flu: this· territory. lie · is one ·fair ·and' wages·.to pay• return transportat·ion· crew and several mechanics ,,,:01~k-
still moves along. with the! paving~ Brother.· Kenneth Waldron .suf- square contractor; as well as a in .the · event that they quit were ing around the clock and sh ould 
almost' completed; leaving jlist' the · f~r.ed • a broken ankle while oi1 .the swell guy, to boot. being · wrongfu.lly ' withheld. The· be finished in January. 
finishingei.Jp . to be: donet . f.I . G _ - _ - - . ·Johl1 -B-tlr"maJl & Sons are doino" .employer contended that- the men 

Here in town . tlie looaJ· a·utfits: JOl;!_ at aggm ra:·el last month. The Dixon & Arundel -c ·ar ;J . real-
"' J th t 1 11 b bl some shop work -but very· littl€· had quit and therefore were obli- · -

l 
· 

1
. t .- f . th· b tl . . ,.v e . 1ope . · a · 1e w1 soon e a e _ ~ ly are -r)ouring the concret 2 an"' 

(eep a : o · o ., e • ro 1ers- ousy. : -· - ·di'rt-movJ·ng. · . gate(!: under • the, ii· contract to pay · - " M G'll' , . b · B d to get back' on the JOb .agam. . will be through with the grea~et• 
c 1 1vrays. JO - on roa way Merry Christmas _and Happy· W 1 _ _ , ." d t t 1· their own transportation. Although 

seems to fluctuat a d th othe e recen~IY Slone a con rae th t· f - . 1 . . . part- of. it around. January. 15.-This 
. e n . e . . r New Year· fr·om the Sacramento Wl'tl1 the A & E. Rea·ctrm· l·x· a·t· Ar-\ ' . e qu€s JOn o via atwn of Calif a_ r- -

d th d t B th - Company ' still has over ·one h un-ay e crew. was own o ro er- ff · t d . d t t .t1. ma-wa·ge ·pay-ment laws was not m-
Al Human foreman d Brat! er 0 Jce. ca a, an a secon con rae Wl ·1 I - . . dred: of our Brothers on t he J·ob. 

, , an -- 1 . f( PI. . SHRD LCMF. WC. MF Kelly & McWI1'or·ter' _at For·tuna, volv_ ed; s_mce_ the work was· pe_r-Walt Langer Oil a rollei·. we·fouhd- .n. 11wg f d d . T. E. Connolly· COil!P,any p ur-
the rest of the boys out .on the · :;r * .'it also a ready-mix concrete plant. _arm~ d o~t~I e t~e st~tec t~~ hl:·- chased ·some land just so11.th :of 
Jacinto tract. Foreman Brothers. We .can't vouch .fo1~ the authen- We have been unable to get' a mg a · ~ :~ Pace m a 

1 
o_rma ·orov-ille -- and are stacking the 

Merle Gardner and Al Reece with• ·ticity of this-. tale which comes from list of new jobs from th~ State· as . and the · DlVI~l.on ther~fore ~cc€pt- ,equipment there · and will -keep a 
Bros. FloYd Briggs; R. C. La\.vson, .Brit~in. · yet but will publish thei11 as soo·n ed the . complamts for- mvest:Jgatron ,small shop crew busy doing some 

. Frank Ordway, Bob McKel'lie, Ike Two; 'I'Q'en; photoKr~phing big as they are available. un~er • its ·a_JJt)l'Ority to brirrgsuit ?n repaiD work this winter. 
_ Gard.11er· and Babe Hog·"'" n1c.-kl'ng: ,g~me · in Africa,- came upon a huge ·- vV.e regret to state · that Brother. c~aJms which · the· Labor Commls-- • s1o· ner deems al'd - d enfo · bl Wa'lsh & Puccetu Comp·aEv are 

Up the Cl·ew. - elephant sitting on a jungle trail;. William. Franks passed away from · · . _v 1 an rcea e. · - The fact n th keeping a crew- of four bus'V bn 
Hitting a couple of A. Teictert's One of them whispered:. ''Let's .cir-.- a-sh,oke and. was buried. December - . s· '1 . e case were ex- · - · tremely difficult t-0 determine Lo -l~nd leveling around' the area \vith 

J·obs, we found Brother· Jac·k- Per·- cle him and photograph him. when- 1st. · · · · -cal' repres ·11tat· f th 1 Brother Bill · Puccetti as - th2- b ead 
kins as foreman with Bi·o's. C. L. he gets up." Brother Alfred . Swann su.ffered a · e Jves·- o e emp oyer 
Johnson and 'R. T. Smith on the- As · they . maneuvered . about the S€vere heart. attack on ' December haC! no first-hand knowledge of the man . . 

€vents 1'n q·uest· n d ·a d A. ·Biasott·i & Son were the ·suc-
blade. working. on the Davis camp- .animai. they. ran sinaek ,into~ a sec- 7th· and is confined to the General 10 an W€re s e-. · · pen de· nt as ·was · the Dl.Vl.Sl·o ·n cessful· bidder on a $259,000>'· .r oad 
us. Out on the H street road job, ond· eleph!!-nt ,sitting with his back Hospital. · · n o - such ev1'de11Ce as could be obta·J·ned J'ob in Yuba 8ount", but the o-:1·1" \" 
Bros. M. E. Pratt on- the blade, , 1to tire .first. The bolder of the. two. . Wofk in the woods is not too bad. · J - v ' 

lk d h t d - ·by affidavits· and' other investiga- gets· deep there and don't th ink 
o. P. Jacobs on the cat and Ha·rry ,men wa e ·up tot _e crea ure an We have placed, . or have, been in- t1.011_ by carr· sp d Th . d .11 they will get to work until s,'_:>rili-e-. 
Nitche on the roller were busy demanded: "How come you two strumentai i!1 pla_<;;ing quite · a --few · e on ence. e - rr - ~ 

· making sub-grade. In the "cat" are sitting back-to~biwk?" men on jobs in the last _ few weeks. ers stat€d ·that one ' of them had The small· jobs -·around Qil.incy 
shop; Bros. Leo McDaniel, A. An- The elephant, surveying· the man Some .logging - coinpani€s . have: been· dischal'ged for refusing to and Greenville will be slowed l!p 
dregg, T . Davis, A. R. Bradbury, .for ~a mimient, riunblOO:: . "Pon't. stored their cats and. moved ·on to take a· ti~uck out- at night, under for the winter mo·nths. 
Glen Roberts, · H. J. Zehnle and . shout . so-l really_ musn't . speak•;. yai·der. shows- where they can. work ·hazardous· conditions, \~ith' defec-- : Brother Harley Lucke, retm·ned 
H. Teal were hard -at it overhaul-,, Jos_e~!Iine and I are playing book all' winter-. The smalL cat logger tive lights, and that when the from a completed 18 months con-
ing some of the cast"iron wonders. enas. _ .has· to wait for the mud· to dry up ·athei;s' objected . they were · dis- ltract for Bechtel Com parry .in 

Supt. Bro. Slim Alt has, the H. - - . "' " "' -enougl1 to 'work again; arid th'at is charg€d a lso .- The employer's over- Arabia and was in the a the!' -day 
Earl Parker . job out on Cache Employer--::-"Son•y, _ -- 1 have _ no tough an men trying to make a s_eas / representatives submitted af- to say ,"hell;a''· and · to give ·F S the 
Creek on a two-shift basis again job~Jor you. I couldn't find· enough living. _ . fidavits to the effect that all four low-down of ·the job · and coc:nt1:y. 
with Bros. Charlie Rowe and worll: to lieep-you ·busyi'' ' The Barker Corp., which is log- had· quit because they were unwil- We are -- happy .to have Harle~;: -back 
Ralph Furlong as shifters. Bro. I Applicant - "But' ron ha.ve- no ging . in the OriCk district and em~ ling to \vork mi.der conditions with us. 
Slim Storey took .a couple -of weeks idea: · how · little'· w6rl• ·-Jieeps · me ploys quite a few .Local 3 .. fnen, is caused by heavy rains which had Vle received word from CJ-J~r-
off to d.o a -little vacatio~ing. , llusy." going to log. and b\.1ild road through resulted in muddy · and sometimes lotteville, Virginia . of the death of 

* * * the winter. McVay' J;_.ogging co. impassible roads: The nien denied Brother C. ·N. Rich'ards, formeEly New Capit·ol Building. Mess- Sergeant: "Yoti're not eat;. is. on a yarder show and will keep that there ·had been excessive 'rains Maste·r ' Mechanic for the Dixqn 
h1g · yom; fisli: What's : wi·ong with busy this winte1, _ Th~e Jep'sen out:- · or that the roads had been 'uriduly .Arundel Corp. at Jackass · C['eek 

SWiilertoJt & '\Valberg· were the · · d.. All · it'?" fitisafso .try-·iJ1o"-torHove:i'r_·omtheir muddyandsaidthattheyhadmade a 1t. · the ·men ·on that job a nd -
low bid{lers on. the construction of the state capitol annex at $5, 86.6,~ , Soldier: "Long-- time no -sea-?" ·, p-·::: ~::::nt o:; c ;::-.~_ - :; ;'- ~ ':- o:1::: v:hcre no objections to "arty conditions ex- officers and membe1's of Local . 3 

* * * they cm1' woi-'k a little,· weather cept dEuigerous on€S . which'. c-ould: feei his Joss and our deepest . sym,· -
300. At this .writing. they. are, just · · · · · Capital ·pmiishments is '1-Vhetv a permitting. have· been rem_edied 'oi.~ avoided ·by pathy goes .tq his Jov·ed one3. _ 
starting to move iJr and should be · · · ·g···a.l ·n'larries· a' I11an d'or' hisi money· "Bi.1cl<" -Ci·ile is i}1·tl1 a·'· new·' J'o

0
o·- the employer,· .and 'for which ·obJ''ec- Brother Doi1 8oykendall a·r;,d the 

in high gea1· by .next report time. - · and:- theit ·finds out~he'!,-broJie,,; e-er and has taken some of our tions" they were-' dischal'gea Mrs. have ·a brand new son. He-.is 
With a little . lJJCk · and good ~ 

tl B k B ''' * * men· with ' hirn. · Wllen . they· get . · In a_ ri effort to obtain. sorhek1'nd . a future member of the Unio-n . . wea · 1er, a ·er , ros. expec~ to - - - · · 
l Bill; Sinock says-'tli.at·ritost peon·le rigg·ed' up,: this"chiid' will l:i'e ' there 'of pos1·t1·v· ·e e.v1'de11ce on -011e s1·de or· Brother Fritz Redmond of Yuba ·camp ete that, ._ portion of this job .,. -

that rain will interfere with: . Then can drinh: be!)r just as,•,veH: sittill.g ' ta- see what ·--goes-; · ttl.l' ' Local · 3; I the other, the Divisiori communi- City is still off w·ork with a broke-n 
let it pour, they'lL be working i'n down as they can •sta.ncling up, but hope-. cated with the Weather :Bui:eau at neck. , 
sand for a couple of months. few people can st_and up a-s · weil · Ch!:istrnias is about' herei ··aJJi:l s!J the lOcatiol1 in gue_stion and :obtaih- Robert L. Feith, 21 years Gf age, 

Cm'tnell & Losch have moved , _&fter they· have been "4;1'1·i~ing · si_t - is the spirit;· so in closing; we' in .ed \veather _ reports not only for of Iviel'idim1, California and :'!!em
in on· their water -line , job in Rio tihg· :·down as - tJ~ey can sft -<lown · the' Eui;eka'·office' send' om< greet~ ' the period in questioii but for the ber of- Looal -3 and a fine y~ung 
Linda. TJ:!ey have 45,000' feet to · afte·r· drinking beer! standing up.- ings- for ' a ' very·· l'l:!e'rry -ChristJ'nas · preceding two weeks. The official ·man and first class operator, lost 
Jay. Brothel' John Burnip .: is the * * ·* and1 al Prosperou's·_anq-.Happy·' New· weather reports cast con-siderable his life ·in an automobile a cGident 

· t d 'th d The head of the house approa:cl~- - - Y'ear. dotJbt on the stat'eme· n_- ts made I'€- in Sierra Count". This lad - w~s supe-nn ·en -ent .;w1 · .. a .. ci-:<Jw .. rna e J 

_up of Bros. Willard Gibson, Bill ed _the yom1i n{an: _ _ _ , * * '* - lative to heavy ~ains, for they in~ cut down in the flower of his yom~g 
Gibson, Walter Hayen, L. R. Qui!- "LOok hei·e;" · be ·sil.idi ' "you've · · _ ~ -- I dicated. that during the · entii·-e pe~ manhood and· we · of. the ·Mary,3viUe· 
lan, \· I-Iov/8.rd Pirtle; Royal · John, been calling lrere~to se·en~~, daugh- :Real';'freYeli!:iU:)If" riod there _had been only a _slight office· miss him and his ch2erful 
M. Dougan, , J. H. -,BPiggs, ,. S . . E . . ter for -a: long·· tnne· now. Tv!'a.y ' I - trace of ram sev:€ral days p!)Or to smile. We of Local 3 express Otn' 

Robertson and Douglas·- Upshaw. ask "'hat ·al·e · your -.·intentioiis-?" Safety posters, ~ safety" talks and the date on which the men were sympathy to his parento: and 
_Work continues on the Van V<i,l- "\Veil," sald' the suitor, · "I had · literature,- all are valuable but the alleged to have quit. Brother for their great loss. 

ken berg pipeline job from Davis ·hoped· to become an addlti'on to best accident prevention -training , When pl'esented- with this data, - · The season now apJ2.l:'w:M:hes 
to Sacramento. This company has you:r : faniily/' an employee ·can get is em his -job, ·the local repres€ntative --· of the - wher·e "Peace·-· on · ea-rth and g•iJJ·od-
also been _awarded the -ccntract ·"Let me tell y~~1," was· the ret}ly-, right at his machine. · - company raised no further. objec- will to· aU men should pr:evai'F' 
for sewer construction in Bellvievv 
Village. Theh: bid was in the 
amount of $74,188.65 and work iii 
expected to get underway . 'within 
the next week or two. 

Bids were o pened 'NoVember 23 

"the:rc's · nothing ·-doing in a.dditicn. * * * tions to · reimbuh ing the i11en for and we of the l\Iarsville .w!f:f~ ·ce, 
You'll' have to subtract.l' Periodic check-up of · your car- their rettirn: passage, and · payment Mabel Boyd, .;Bm ·Waack aiwl Les 

* * * buretor air cle-aner by a· .con1petent \Vas made to them·· of $'3,168. Col,ett, say 1\'IERRY CHR.IS']F~·tclS 
Phii-Scott'·is sporting a new- style mechanic is ad\;ised. Accumulated AND A· HAPPY AND PROSiP''IER-

hail·-no. · He' now wears - if "de- dust alild dirt may cause hard start- Bad laws are' the · worst· sor~ oiOUS NElV YEAR. lHa.y God's· ['ii•ch-
parte-d'' in the mid<lle. ing and low gasoline ·mileage; tyranny:-Burke, _ est blessing attend you. 
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P r ogr ess on Richmond's Civic I arteries into the Freeway. T_his 
Center is continuing at a rapid operation is effected by the ramy 
rat e with the City HaU, Hall of weather, but the boys expect that 
Justlce and Libr ary c. omp leted and I between r:ains t~ey will be able to 
numerous other additions sched- move a little d1rt. · 
uled· fo r the near future. Dedicated I . -
to the city's war dear, the develop- Work on Oakland's Sewage Dis-
ment is being financed through a posal System seems to be progress
bond issue of nearly four million ing on schedule at this time. Healey 
dollars, and at the present time, Tibbitts, who have the underwater 
work is about 10 per cent .com- section of the outfall sewer, are 
plete on the new Auditorium and using one derrick in their opera
Art Center. The prime contract on tio:il. Ben C. Gerwick and George 
this job has been awarded to · the Pollock contractors for the con
Clinton Construction Company structio;l of 11 000 feet of the line 
with Ace Excavators subbing .the . above ground 'have a number of 
earth moving. The streets in this I Engineers employed. On Stanley 
area are undergoing considerable Kohler's portion of the work, which 
face lifting as well, and at present consists of the construction of the 
0. C. Jones and Lee J. Immel have pumping station, work is coming 
paving and surface jobs in opera- right along, while Stolte United 
tion in the vicinity of the center. continues, unhampered by weather 

conditions, on their underground 
project, in connection with the 

Out in Walnut Creek, P . and J. North Interceptor. Incidentally, the 
Artukovich have 16 members ·em- E. B. M. u. D. has called for bids 
played on the construction of new: 
sewer lines for the Sanitary Dis
trict. Most of the pipe has been 
laid on this project and work is 
slowing up to a certain extent. 

Over . in Concord, E. E. Lowell 
has 5 engineers working building 
roads and leveling up in general on 
the Phil Herrity and Goforth and 
McGah housing tracts. Ivi. G. Ivi. 
Construction Company has a job in 
progress at· Gregory Gardens Nmn
ber Three, wher'e they are., laying 
water lines for the Phil Herrity 
Company. This company employs 
approximately 10 engineers stead
ily and keeps busy in the Contra 
Costa territory. Aside from the 
job at Gregory Gardens, they have 
several other operations in prog
ress for the Coast Counties Gas 
Company and at present are wind
ing up jobs of relocating lines at 
Avon, and placing water, gas and 
sewer lines at Camp Stoneman. 

Brother Cecil L. Moore, who . is 
on withdrawal from Local Three 
as a result of illneess, is success
fully operating his own construc
tion company in East Oakland. He 
started building this business sev
eral years ago and at present has 
9 cats and a shovel busy on various 
operations within the bay area. 
One of his largest jobs is a grading 
contract at the Sunnybuilt Homes 
Tract in San Lorenzo. He also has 
a subdivision job in Hayward and 
t wo in Vallejo. Brother Moore has 
just returned from a vacation to 
New Mexico and Texas where he 
did a little turkey and quail hunt
ing. He says he had lots of luck
all of it good, and he feels his hunt
ing expedition was a definite sue-
cess. 

for the South Interceptor. This is 
the second· time that bids have 
been called on this job, and it has 
been announced that this group 
will be opened on December 22. 

Dredger News 
At this writing ground work is 

practically at a standstill on ac
count of the rain, and as a result 
our out-of-work list is getting 
pretty heavy. The few dredges we 
have wor'king are continuing right 
along, however, as the wet weather 
doesn't affect their operations. The 
Hydraulic Dredging Company will 
have two or ·three more weeks for 
the Papoose on the Napa river job. 
The Pronto will be taken in to 
finish that part of the work up 
near the city of Napa, where the 
channel is · too narrow for the 
larger dredge. 

The San Francisco Bridge Com
pany has moved the steam dredge 
Walatka to Vallejo, where they 
have a cont ract for the Mare Is
land Navy Yard. This is a clean
up job· and no one seems to know 
how . long it will last. With the 
completion of the job, however, 
they will move up the Napa River. 
The Welatka will be working on 
that portion of Hydraulic Dredg
ing's contract where power is not 
available for their electric dredge. 
From the looks of things now the 
crew on this dredge should be 
working for the next three or four 
months. 

The Olympian Dredging Com
pany has finished with their dredge 
Palmer, and at this time they 
haven't ·anything operating. Mr. 
Palmer states that they have sev-

Approxill).ately 11 Engineers are J eral things that should go in the 
employed by various contractors at near future. 
the West Vaco Chemical Plant at Dutra's two clamshells seem to 
Newark. The United Engineering keep busy. The Edwards is work
and <Constructors ha.ve a contract ing off Alviso, and the Mallard is 
for remodeling of this plant, and in the vicinity of Belmont. Both 
have sub-contracted a considerable I dredges are working for the Leslie 
part of the work. Salt Company. 

___ The Associated Dredging Com-

During the past month we have 
had an enlightening experience 
with a local gyppo contrac
tor, located in Alameda County. 
This small-time labor exploiter has 

pany has two of th.eir clamshell 
dredges working: The Delta No. 1, 
at San Rafael and the Curlew on 
the Napa River near: Dutton's 
Landing. 

Island, Illinois. Ir-. case you ate might dr'op by and say hello. I city, and most certainly we \'17aJ~t 
wondering how this ties in with a , to keep in office those people CIVIC 
water pitcher, here is the story: We have heard deer stories and minded enough to fight for it. 
Al learned that there was to be a deer stories but still think Brother Therefore, we urge you not to sign 
group fi~ght from Iowa to Illinois, owen Haney has one of the best. this petition. Do not stop there, 
with a prize at the end for the ; It seems that every year Ownie however, but make it a point to 
private plane having come the I hunts up around Trinity County: explain to as many people as you 
greatest distance. He was a little This · year he went out equipped contact, why they, too, should not 
late in getting started, but arrived with a pickup truck and all the sign it. By acting in this manner 
just as they were making speeches fixins'-and got his deer. It was you will be doing yourself and 
and getting ready to distribute the a small one, to be sure, and he was your community a service. 
prizes. He introduced himself and able to back the truck right up I Politicall~, the coming year will 
told them he had come quite a handy, load it and haul it in with be one of. .rmportance to memb:ers 
piece, from Concord, California, in practicaly no trouble. The next of our umon and to all workmg 
fact. No one else could, compete day however, he made another people, as it is a year of State as; 
with this record and so he walked trip, and never dreaming th.at he well as national elections. California 
off with the trophy, the aforemen- wo~ld be so lucky as to bag an- Representatives will be ·elected . to 
tioned pitcher. other he and his companion just the Congress of the United States. 

Flying is an old story to Brother walked. They covered some pretty We feel that in this last month of 
Stratton. He commuted from Con- rugged ground, and about the time ,1949 it is none too early to start 
cord to Fresno for some time, and they got two miles straight up urging each of you to register and 
thinks nothing of hopping up to from civilization, theY got them- to study coming issues carefully so 
Reddi;{g to look a job over, or of selves another, only this time ' it that you will be able to express 
dropping down to San Diego to see was the granddaddy of deers, your wishes at the polls next 
what's going on, but to date, this rough, tough and heavy. With no November. 
is the longest trip he has under- means of transportation other than With the coming of the New 
taken. This trip, made in three their backs they had no alterna- Year, we want to again thank you 
days, was planned primarily as a tive but to cut the animal in half members working out of this office 
visit to relatives, but he ran into and lug it back to camp. Brother for the excellent cooperation ex• 
a dearth of dragline operators, Haney swears that next year his [ tended to the business agents dur· 
however, and the first thing he hunting will be done in sight of the ing the past 12 months. By being 
knew he had the plane tied down road, because carrying half of a alert and on the job, reporting in• 
and was pulling levers on a brand seven-point deer down a mountain fractions upon your working rules 
new N. W. 80 at Rock Island. This doesn't come under the heading of and agreements you have helped 
could have continued for some fun. to maintain for the membership 
time, but he was anxious to re~ 1 conditions which have been ac-
turn to California and so he left I quired during the past years. Let 
the dragline in the lurch, finished While deer stories have been us keep in mind the old timers who 
his visit and headed home. He re- plentiful, our feathered friends, the made many sacrifices to gain these 
turned by the southern route, with pheasants have drawn the usual objectives and let us all l'esolve to 
stopovers at Carlsbad 1Caverns, El number of tall stories, too. There continue working toget her that we 
Paso, Tuscan, Phoenix .and Bakers- are the brothers who are excellent may maintain these gains and, per· 

shots - it must be so, 'cause they I field. It was an eventful trip, and haps, achieve a few of our own. n 
certainly inexpensive as far as tell us. Some even go to the extent closing this portion of the report, 
repairs were concerned. The only of explaining how they can knock in behalf of the business repre· 
money he had to spend in this re- off a bird with a rifie. But it re- sentatives and the office force, we 
spect was 15 cents for a gasket, mained for Brother Walt Medinas want to wish each and all a 
which he replaced in El. Paso. Al to come up with a new approach. Healthy and Merry Christmas, and 
said that by the time he. got home Now Walt is a busy man, what may you all have a Happy and 
he l).ad enough flying to do him for with making a living and his duties Prosperous year in 1950! 
a while, and so tired of the plane as councilman of the town of * . * * 
that he didn't go ·near the airport Pacheco, ' he doesn't have too much 
for three weeks. The trophy? oli, time to waste: Due to all his ac- THE CURE 

I A five-year-old boy had been 
Yes. He had that expressed home, tivities he has ittle time to roam f 

having trouble at the hands o a, 
and When he arrl'ved r't wa·s "'al·t- far afield looking for birds, but has . - . 

" small school-fellow. One day, on his 
ing, shined and polished, one of the to do his hunting around home. return from school, he remarked 
most Prl·z·ed water ·se· ts in the State There are pheasants out that way, t to his mother: "Johnny isn't nas .y of California! but these local birds have been 

shot at so many times that they to me any more; every time I see 

We regret to report that Brother 
"Whitey" Collett is again confined 
to the hospital. He recently suf
fered a broken hip in a fall at his 
home and will be laid up for some 
time. The doctor says he can have 
visitors, however, and any of you 
brothers driving by Merritt Hos
pital might drop in at room 102 
for a few minutes' chat with him. 

are very wary, and every time they him, I hit him to keep hint kind." 

* * * see a gun they back quietly into America is a land of superlatives. 
the brush and sit waiting till the S 1 d 3 000 OOO square praw e over , , 
hunter goes by. Walt made several miles, encompassing fertile farm-
attempts to sneak up on them but land and vast concentrations of 
to no avail- that is, until he came mortar and steel, it is a fabulous 
upon this idea. Now he just saun- and fantastic dream-come-true. It 
ters along, paying no attention to is a land whose freedom is sym
'em, tll suddenly he reaches in his bolized by the. Goddess of Liberty 
back pocket, pulls out a club and at the nation's front door, a land 
knocks them over the head. One studded with miracles to rival the 
would think that the wiley birds seven wonders of the ancient world. 

Brother R. T. Young has re- would become club shy as well as 
opened his watch repair shop at _ gun shy. We asked Walt ahout 
3219 Foothill Blvd. He is fully this, but he assured us modestly 
equipped to handle all types of that isn't liable to happen as he 
work, and says-should the job -be moves so fast with that stick that 
too big, he can break out his set no living pheasant has ever been 
of heavy-duty sockets to do it.:_ able to see it! 
So be it wrist watch or town clock, · Brother Jimmy Shore dropped 
bring it in and Brother Young can into the hall the other day. Out 
give it a thorough overhaul. oE the hospital 12 days, . Jimmy 

Brother Bob . Pollard is getting 
about vvith the aid of crutches. In 
Septemher he was returning from 
a hunting trip when ·his car was 
forced off the road and overturned. 
He was pinned beneath it and came 
out with a badly fractured ankle, 
and it will be some time before he, 
is able to get . back to the job. 

seems to be feeling fine,, and is 
looking forward to a complete re
covery from his old injury. Many 
of you will remember that he was 
critically injured two years , ago 
when he was run over by a truck. 
Since that time he has been in the 

BAY EQUIPMENT I 
COMPANY 

MANITOWOC CRAN~S 
AND SHOVELS 

For Scle or Rent 

LAndscape 5-2190 
3254 Eastshore Highway 

Richmoi'id 

-co~e. up with a new . wrinkle, Brother Garland Parnell, w h o 
clannmg that the Cherryp1cker and I has been workin,. for the Pacific 
certain. ~ype~ of . cr"anes _are_ "to_ols Dredging Compa~y, loading pipe 
of_ the t~ade: Of course, m k~epmg for the Pudget Sound job, was quite 
wrth this bnght thought, he Is al~o seriously injured recently. He fell At this time of year, when most 
~ery reluctant to pay the prevar~ - into the hold of the barge and suf- Engineers are foresaking mountain 
mg wage scale. We presume If fered several fractur'es and mul- country in favor of the bay area, 
this sort of thing went on and be- tr'p1n br'ur·.s·es. He Vi'aS confir1ed to . E G •t · · 

hospital four times, had five oper
ations, five bone grafts and has 
been in seven casts. He feels that 
it is all going to finally pay off, 
as he is regaining the use of the 
hip the doctors once thought was 
beyond repair. 

MORRISON~ KNUDSEN 
COMPANY, INC. 

CONTRACTORS AND 
ENGINEERS 

-~ Brother L. . n man rs reversmg 
came an established practice, be- Alta Bates Hospital for some time, the order. We recently received a 
fore long some of the contractors b• ·lt has 110\" been-released. 1 0 

c ., card from him at Se rna, regan, 
would expect Engineers to furnish Brother William Ryan, was bad-
their own cats and shovels when and he tells us that in the past two 

ly burned when he contacted the weeks they have had enough rain 
they come on the jobs, and soon 11,000 volts of electric current on to bring the salmon nearly up to 
starvation w:ages would be the the cable barge, in connection with his back yard. He says that even 
order of the day. Needless to say, hl·s d.'lt l·es as dredaP'e operator 011 h . 1 t 

• c ~ watching them appeals to 1m a o 
we are bending every effort to dis- the H'ydraul1·c DI'edg1·ng c ·ompany' s - - more ·than trying to work in the 
courage this sort of business, and Papoo<e, on tn' e Napa River. He 

~ winter time, and so, unless a cou-
·with that thought in mind, have is now confined to the East Oak-
t aken action which led to a settle- ger or a bear decides to make a 

land Hospital, but from all reports meal of him we can expect to see ment of this particular dispute. Vve 
are hopeful that this settlement 
w ill bring t hese boys to the conclu
s ion t hat the heavy equipment in
dustry can't be reorganized all at 

is well on the road to recovery. him back in Oakland, come spring 

once. 

Brother Al Stratton won a 
pitcher and six glasses! Ordinarily 
this wouldn't be too much of an 
item, but the way in which he won 
the prize and the distance he trav-

Johnson Drake and Piper have eled to get it is a bit on the novel 
approximately 20 Engineers em- side. It's this way: Al's pilots his 
played on their job in East Oak-~ own plane, an Aeronca Chief, and 
land where they are constructing recently he made a trip to Rock 

and dry weather. 

And while we're on· the subject 
of Oregon, Brother Lee Kendrick 
recently sold his home and moved 
up to Salem, where he has been 
employed all summer. He is work
ing with Warren Northwz_st Pav
ing, and says that any of the boys 
who happen to be up that way. 

~: .,. :;: 

NOTICE 
Until further notice the Oak

land office will be open 7:30 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Moi1day through Fri
day, and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, 
Saturdays. 

* 
In the coming days many of the 

members of Local Three, their 1 

families and friends will be re
quested to sign a petition for a 
special election to recall cel"tain 
members of the council of the city 
of Oakland. Why are these coun
cilmen to be recalled? Ber;ause 
they committed the heinous crime 
of voting to request the Federal 
Government to make available 
funds to construct additional hous
ing units within the city of .Oak
land! . We all know the desperate 

411a\,Y. fifth St. 
los Afill ~~JJ!e~esg Calif. 

. CAUFORNIA TRACTOR 
& EQUiPMENT CORP. 

fOWlER EQUiPMISNT 
Rebuilt • Ready te \11/ ork 

TWinoaks 3-5824 

24th a nd Cypress 
oakland, Calif. 

need for more housing within the . :....------~-------....; 



(Compiled by P. _E, v'andewarl{) 1 N~YEJ.V~'E)R 17, 19~? . 1 Ross Lc:yton, Rt. 1, Box 395, Red- & Blocks Nos. 2, 7 & 8, Fishers I · 
' · MILLBRAE-Con:tract awarded ding, $26,732 for clear 164 acres Villa Addn., under R. I. No. 23q-D. K 0 f. 3 

NOVEMBER 10• 1949 lSperry & McCue, 394 El Camino timber & brush for Shasta r:tesvr., R~DDING--Contract , ?-.warded tol \:\m~~rm. , ~~l'lf;li~~ ~ 
SACRAMENTO-Contract was UD.J~ 9' ~~.&i~lg'!li : 

awar.ded to L. Biasotti & Son, P.O. R~_aJ, Millbrae, $8,,666 for grade; Squaw Creek Area, Spec. R2-81. _ John .. C. Gist, 10.20-46tn stre~t, ,, . ... .. · 
Box 587, Stockton, $256,600 for 2.1 drain & surf. Hacienda & Barce- ELVERTA-Gontracts .. avvarct~d Sacran1erito, s:h,337 for assemble ~~~Q, Dr~~:q;,J,a~ 

lona Drives, A Cash ' Jqb. to Murlark Corps., 2277 Jerrold, .pontoon barges at Shasta Dam, r (ll~ H r tni' mU't?.) 
mi. g-rade &. app.ly bit. surf. tl:. & TO c · · · ' • · - · 

sealcoat, betw.'. '4 mi. W. o_( Yu_b_a~ · awarded . to Swinerton & Walberg & Barrett & H1lp, 918 Harnson St., No. R2-78. · ' Dll~-~- Wi't,"e'-
~ SACRAMEN - 011tract w a .s Sari Francisco,_ (Sch. D, . ~434,163, Ceritr9-l Valley Porj ., ui1d e-r Spec. I s·l · · · 

Sierra Co. Line, YUBA & SIERRA:_ 225 Bush St. San Francisco, $4 , ~ San Francisco, (Sch. ID, $113,956, DECEMBER 5, 1949 . 
1 f~;;n.;»~v,gU.) 

COUI•fTY. . · • . 155729 for (GENERAL) const. ad- & <Sch. IID, s;-r3i,600, for canst. SACRAMENTO-C-ontract was Detroit (FPJ-After five m onths 
SACRAME;NTO-Contract was I diti~n to State ca:pitoi. . . . 230 KV transm. lines, Perkins to awarded to G~o. E. Fxa~ce, Inc., of ,.negot iittions, the United Auto 

awarded to Rice Bros., Inc., . P. 0. CHICO-Contract . a,~arded to B. Tracy, & Oroville to Elverta. P. 0. Box 831; Visalia:, $i6G,323 for Workers <CIOJ and the K aiser
Box 1489, Marysville, $91,771 for & R . .. Const. Co. · i1o '. J\1arket St: "REDDiNG-Contract awarded to 1.75 mi. grade & si.1rf. v/ith plant- ·Frazier Corp. reached agree ment 
5.4 mi. grade; pl. import. base matl. San . F.rancisco, $397,405 (GENER- Haas, & Rothchild, 27.4 Bl~annal') n11x SUl;fo over l pntreat,. rock base on a: pension program and impr ove
& surf. with roadmix surf. . betw. AL) for const. a 38,000 sq. ft. 2- Street, San Fraricisco, $73,196' fo'r on blanket of import. borrow, be.tw. ments in -the .prese·nt hea1th and 
P· P. RR cro'ssing west of · Keel~r story rein£. cone., pile fdunqatiori compiete lower vista house, pwr. Montezuma Road & 1 mi. S. of we1fare furid. Some 12,000 workers 
& Soda Plant, INYO COUNT:Y. Music, Speech & Sdence'13uilding house adit. & elevator lobbi,e§ at Jamestown, TUOLUMNE COUNTY. are involved . 

SACRAMENTO---:-Contr1 ct . was at Chico .State College. . Shasta Drpn, Central Valley Proj: SACRAMENTO-Contract was Under the settlement, manage-
awarded to Huett1g & Scromm & UKIAR-Contract ~warded ·· t o ect, m-ider Spec. NQ. 2769. award~d , tq T. M. Montgomery, me11t will pay 6c per hour per , 
A. T. Bennett · Const. Co., P. 0. O'Connor Bros., 750 Mlidison St. , NOVE.iVIBER 23, 194!) P. 0. Box 311, Auburn, $40,652 wiirker · into a pension plan de~ 
Box 798, Palo Alto, $35,270 for Red Bluff, $43,415 f~r grade, stake SAN FRANCISCO-Contracts fdr 1.6 mi. grade & apply price & signed to 'provide at least $100-a~ 
cOJist. one reinf. cone. bridge, & pave at 12th . District Agricul- awarded to United Ccinc. Pipe Cor p., seal coats, ·bet~v. ~.4- mi. & 3.4 W. month' at age 65, including fe deral 
widen another, & grade &place imp. tural Association, Ukiah, MENDO; Box 425, Baldwin Pari,, $2,i47,582 of Georg-etown, ELDORADO CO. social se{:urity payments·. The com
base mat!. & plaritiriix surf, on ap- CINO COUNTY. (Sec. Al, & $2,098,882 · (Sec. ,C·); AGNEW-'--Contract awarded to pany will raise its payments irito' 
proaches, at Hamilton Slough & AGNEW-Contract a\varded to & to Artukovich Bros., 16200' S. At- Edward Keeble, Route 4, Box 361, the health and welfare fund fr om 
Biggs E xtension, Cana~. Ioc. 3.8 ~_ &_ Pisano Bros., Rt. 1 Box 397, Moor- !antic Avenue, Paramount, & Steve Tully Road, San Jose, $17,150 for 5c an hour to 7 %c. 
5.0 mi. riorth of Gridley, BUTTE,: p'ark Avenue, Sari Jose; $31,945 f01: P. Rados, In:c.~ 2975 San .Fernando cl!"ar, grade,, pave, drain, inst. Red- Details of the pension plan, which' 
COUNTY. const. sanit. sewers improvements, Roac( Los Angeles, $4,096,~9·6 · (~(! § . \\rood h~eaders, catch basins sewer extends until Nov. 11, 1954, will be 

MILL VALLEY-C6ntract was etc. under 1913 A:ct. A Ca~h Job. B); fo'r const. Bay Division Pip·e connections culverts & fence, Farm ironed out by a union-management 
awarded to BrowncE!y & E. A. HOLLISTER-Contract a-ivarded Line No. 3, from Hv.in'gton Portal Annex Ro'ad, Agnew State Hospital, committee. The health and welfare· 

· td Geo. C. Renz, 55S-5th St., Gil- of Co~st_ R,an_ge Ttmnell to p 'u!g· as.· SANTA CLARA COUNTY. fund, which was extended to May 
Forde, 640 Sir Fran,cisDrake Blvd.; 

roy, $127,498 for const. County Jail Tunne,i, c.r¥' sta .. 'I Springs. Lake, tin.- EMPIRE-Co'ntracts awarded to 11, 1952-, provides free ho'srlita:Iiza-
San Anselmo, $8518 f01' corist. asph . . 
pave: with cr. run ·_oas·e, cone. ·curb. for SAN BENITO COUNTY. der, W. D. No. 524_. · Jos. I. Gallagher; 791 . San Jose, tion and surgical benefits of $30 

SAN FRANCISCO-Contract SAN FRANCISCO-Coi1tract vvas San Francisco, $31,391 <Unit !) ; weekly for 26 weeks and $2,000 life 
-& gutter, driv~way ei~trances, cone. . ,. 8. . . . . . '· insurance. 
catch basins & culvs. oii Alta Ave- av,:arded to J. N. Pitcher, 710 i awarde,d to M. &. K CotpOl'aJion, anci Barrett & Hilp, 918 Harrison 

* * * nu~, betw . . E·. Blhhedale Avenue Missi_on St., Daly City, $4.90. per I Fre?eric'ksc;m _ 61:. watson Copst. Co., Stree't_, :San Frall.cis'co, $35,'538 

and. Mesa Avenue. ft., for bore test holes at S1!ver: & Piombo Const .. Co., 405 Mont" <Unit Ill ; for const. trunk line & ~--~- ©_:_i~;_ ~mr -~'lfll_ k_eee_.~_-. 
NOVEMBER i4, 1949 Avenue Home. . . I gomery St., San Francisco . (Joint sew·er laterals: LuJih~;~ u~ .hsU& ;;);j 

SAN FRANCIS<::O-C 0 n t r a, c t I Venture)' $1,381,530 . fo,r . canst. DECEMBER= 6, 1949' 

EUREKA-- Contract awarded to awarded to Shumate & Schilling, i,Lake Merced Sevier Tuiuiel, Sec- SANTA ci.ARA-Contract , _. ·e·:_t. s .·o_m·· --e.·_· R·.-,e .. "lot·e"f-.·.··. 
Baldwin Straub Corp., 26. Fra1'1,cis- " I ~. · · w a s _ . 

2448 Cle'ment- St., San Francisco; t_r~n B. awarded to Leo F. Piazza, 175 S. 
- co Blvd., . San Rafael, & E. P. $8,888 for coiist. screening incin-' 1 NOVEl\iBER 25, -1949,, Morftgotnery St. Sa'n Jose $8,043 (S tate_ Fed. Release) 

Basler, ~ 2090 Broadway, San F ran- era tor, R.· ichmon_ d -_Sun. set Sewage_ C_ARMEL _ _:dontract. · aw_arded to. for 1'esm~f. Park Avenue between 
cisco, $167,348 for const. water Labor market condition:;; im-

. .. . . treatment Plant enlar_ gement, 1fn- McGuire & Hester, 796-66th Ave-_
1 
Bello_ my St. & E. City Limits. . IJl'ove.d. in mo~t of the. N .. at·1on's . 

lines in D',F, L.W. Do1llson, Harris ~-
& -Doloeer Streets.- der Contrat No. 2. · nue Oaklapd, $26,;254_ for const. of 

1

, SAN MA~EO:-Contract awarded areas of heavy unemployment be-
SAN FRANCISCO-Contr act NOVEMBER 18, 1949 ocean. outfall. sewer lme & appprts .. to L. C. Smith, 1st & Railroad _San twe.en early Se-ptember and Octo-

AGNEW-c·o· nt·1;·act a'''arded t 0 f~om p_!ant~ite t<;> Carmel Bay, Mateo, $l4,7i2 fo r grade, pave, he·r, resulting· ' in a net red-ucztion of 
awarded to 1'4·. J .. Lynch, 2251 Re- ., 

·. S . · . · ·A1 J . C. Batem_ ari, 650 S_ tocktori Ave- MONTEREY COUNTY. \ drain, ek· on East 39th A_yenu.e. two in the number of labor m ar-
. vere AveJ;J.u,e, a!(, !ranc1sco? $',._ ,1~ · · 
805 for const. sewers' in Phe1a:n nue, San Jose, $11,973 for const. NOVEMBER 28, 1949 , NAPA-Contract was .awm;d.ed to ket areas classified as "E," that is, 
Avenue betw. Judson & Harold industrial road, Agnew State Hos-·. SACRAMENTO-Contract was Stanley H. Killer, 1694 Pomona St. ar·e·a:s of. very substantial labor 
Avenues. pita!, s.A':NT.A' CLARA COUNTY. a\:varded to Lentz Coi'i'st. Co., 2416· Crockett, $14,152 fo1~ const. cast surpluses,_ the Labor Dep.aJtrii.ent's 

SAN JOSE-Con.tract :awarded .to SACRA,MENTO-Ccintract was Sutfe'rville Roaci, Sacra rii. e' n to, iron. water: mains in East Napa_ Bureau of Employment . S.ecurity. 
Lew Jone·s Cons't. Co., i5o' :N. 28th awarctea to A. Teichert & Son, Inc., ~i18.5,399 for const. leve'e setback & Heights . subdivision, under c 'ash al~nouuced this week in Washing~ 
St. San Jose, $8,.952 for const. wo- 1846-37th Street, Sacramen.to, barik protectiim at Moon's Bend;, Contract. ton. ·. -
nien'~ locke1: & sh6wet~ bldg., Fait $48,959 for as.ph. cop_c. si.irf.' etc. on sac:rame'nto R_iv'er, under Spec. No. MARE ISLAND_:_Contract was ' The "E" . areas receive . preferen-
Gr_ ounds, SAN_TA 'cLARA 'co. . 59th. St., oetw . . Folsom Blvd. & 1415. .. . . . . awarded to Tyson & Watter s, p,, 0. ·tial treatment in the awa~ding of 

· Bo·x 19'4 s · t $51 400. Government procurement .'c'o.·nLti'·a· cts 
·SAN JOSE C t t d d Broadway. SACRAMENTO-Contract w as -'- ' acramen o, ' · 

to Lew Jone; C~~~t~a~o.,a~;~· ~- SAN FRANCISCO-Contract was awarded to C. C. Giidersleev.e, Ne- (Sch'. 1 & 2l, for raising levees anq in other Feder?! ptogr?ms: 
· T · & s · I · - · · · · · around dredg. ;;poi! area at Mare Bureau Director Ro_bert C. ·cood- . 
28th St. Sari. Jose, $.12,364 for confit. awarded to f::.· . e1chert on, , nc., vada City, Califo.rnia.' ~$15,686 for I 1 d Sh' . d 1 S N win reported that as a resu'lt -of an.' 
reinf. cone. bddge across Alamitos 1846-37.th Street, Sacramento, $9,- I' const. 108-ft. long timber trestle ·s an · lpyar ' unc er pee. o. 0 t b . ' · f 1 b · . k t 

· ,. · · · , • 22966 c o er survey o a or mar ·e 
Creek at Graystone Lane, SANTA 509 for profuce & ~t~ckpll_e pltmx. !bridge across Dry Creel~ on SI).e!f-· VAL. LE- JO-Contract a· a ·d d t conditions 5 areas. included- in the. 
CLARA COUNTY. surf. at two locatwns near Half 1· ing-La Grange Road,· 7 _mi. S. of . . . .w 1 e 0 , ' . . · · " ·. ;, · ... .. , . .. . 
NOVEJ.\'IBER 15, 1949 Moon Bay · in . SA-N MATEO :La Grang' e MERCED COUNTY ·San Francisco Bndge Co.·, 503 Mar-· S~J?tember list of_3.5 E a.~;eas .vere 

· ' · · .. · ' · · k f St · .. s , · -removed from that category. Three 
TRACY-Contract awarded . to COUNTY. . I! SAN JOSE-Contract awarded· e reet, an Francisco, $147,000 .. . . ·. ··. · · . · 

· · · · .. · · · f , · t d 1 · M .. I 1 addJtwnal areas where the survey 
Morrison-Knudsen Co. Inc., and SACRAMENTO-Contract was to Lev(r Jon:e·s Co'rist · Co 150 N °1 mam · recgmg at are s .an.d. · d · , 1 -

awarded to Louis Bo~moli;;i & Son : 2c,.th' ~t1~eet . s'an Jose. $:i7 841 fo; Nav~l . Shipyard; under. Spe~. No .. s~owe ubplemp _qymentddwdas a tsle-
M. H. Hasler, P. 0 . Box 1071, L;os . . , o . ..- , , , . 22967 \ . . rwus pro em were a e to 1e. 
Banos, $2,173,888 for consf. earth- Novato, .$42,391 for extend. dram. · eonst. trac)< fence,· e-tc. at the Fair . · . . · list. · · 
work, cone. l-ining & structures, sta. facils. betw. 2.5 mi. south of Live · Gl~·ounds, SANTA CLARA CO. DECEMB~R 7, 19'49 . Removed from the "E" classifi.-
4108)50 to 4535j 00 Delta Mendota Oak 8i Gridley. (portions), SUT- SAN JOSE-Contract awarded TURLOCK-Contracts awarded l cations were J ackson Michiaan· 
Canal, Central Valley Project. TER & BUT_TE· CO_UN_TI~§. to Le? F. Piazza Pavfng' c 'o., _175 as follow : Bt~rlin'gton, Vermont,' and lVIan~ 

STOCKTON-Contract awarded MODEST~c.......::contr~ct awarded to Sotith ·IVIo11tgomery, San Jos~, $53,- (1) l.D. No:.6G3- To D. V. Blatz, chester, New Hampshjre. 
to s. M : McGaw, Elks. Bldg., Sto'ck- Capital Nursery Co. , 4700 Freeport 926 for improve San Jose-Almaden 120 Sycamore, Turlock, $5,667- for * . * * 
ton, $15,148 for asph. cone. surf. Blvd., Sacramento;$2,265 for land-. Road, S~I\NTA CLA'RA COUNTY. 4,1-15 lft. 30" cone. pipe, Damos Industrial engineers e.stimafe 
on portions of Michigan & Grange scape, Poultry Impr. Comm. Head- NOVE-~'lBER 2'9, 1949 · · ditch. , tha.t an increase in speedup of 5%, 
Avenues, under R,. I. No. 911. quarters·: SACRAMENTO- Contract w·a s (2) :tD. No'~ Gil(;__:_ To . Ar~o.ld G . . applied on a national . ba~is, would 
. MERCED::._contract awarde'd to PIEDRA...:_Coil_tract award~d t 0 ' a\'.ia,rded to:N. ·:r.·v .a:n .Valkenbu,rgh Norseen, 221 Geer Road, Turlocl{, cost the jobs of three million work-: 
Gordon L. Capps, Box 583, Stock- Guy F.. Atkihson Cci., 10 W. Orange Co., p: 0. J3'ox i192, Sacramento, $3,107 for 1,9'10 !ft. 36" cone. pip--e, ers. 
ton, $7,596 for const. Nealan Ave. So. San F rancfsco; Bressi $74,788 for inst. sewer, Bellviev,i Brazil branch Baxte1~ ditch. - *- * 1( 

Bridge over Bear Creek on Dixon Bevanda Constrs., Box. 439, N9rth Village Assessment . Dist., 1911 Act. (3) H). No. 66.7- To Arnold G. · · 
· L-eetlhe.s? Lo@~{ 

~~i.'c~.a~o0N~Y.s. of Snelling, ~~l~::;Yd~t~h~~~ ;r~1~~~~e~, i.n~ : ,, D~1~t~!~~-.:__~o~~t~·:ct awarded ~~~~~e~~/~~;o~el~~- ~~.~d~o~c~r~~~~: 'Y/!i@'s l~dldn03 
STOCKTON-Contract awarded Jones Const. Co., Charlott, N. C.; to UI1ited Cone. Pjp·e Corp., Box ' Soderstrom b1~anch ot the Erickson · (Continued fr;'m. Page 2) 

~ Karl C. Harmeling, 1710 Mt. & A. Teichert & Son,· Jnc., 1846--:- 415, Baldwin Park, $286,746 for ditch. tors of the market or even as 
Diablo Blv.d.) Stockton; $16,975~ for _37th ,Street, Sacr~mento (Joint stall. steel · water mains in tun.nel, MONTEREY- Contract awarded ·authors of wholesale fraud . 
plantmix surfacing, etc., on Cali- Venture), $24,399,776 for const. etc. ALAMEDA COUNTY. to Stolte, Inc'., 8451 Sa n Leandro Above all there was an under-
fornia Street, betw. 9th Street and mass reinf. cone. Pine Flat Dam, OAK'LAND~Contract awarded St., Oaklarid, $7,801 for const. 6" rriining of belief in the national 
McRinley Avenue, Stockton, a Cast loc. 3.5 mi.' up-stream fro_l}l. Pie.dra; to Gallagher & Bv-rk, 344 High St., sanit. se\ver, Via Del Rey, betw. myth that economic salvation was· 
Job. . .FRESNO CO., on the Kings River. Oakland ,- $53,247. for grade & pave Via Del Pinar & Via Arco. open to any individual who -saved' 
· SACRAMENTO-Contract was SACRAMENTO~Contr'lict was on 40th Avenue, between 14th st. DECEJ.VIBER- 8, 1949 a little money and ventured it· 
awarded to 0. R. Dahms, Rt. 7; .awarded to Luppen & Hawley, Inc., & San L,eaildro & on San Leandro .EU:ft:BKA~Contract awarded to boldly; More and more, men sought 
Bbx 1143, Sacramento, $17;428 for 3126 "J" St., Sacramento, $1,505 ·betw. Fruitvale & High St. Baldwin Straub Corp., 26 Francis- a solution ,of the problem ·of secur-· 
const. water system at Sacramenl:Q for const. steel mains in Rockwell D~GElVIBER- 1, .1949 co Blvd., San Rafa el, $77,162 for . ity in collective action, through 
Municip_al Airpo_rt. · Road, betw. Plane Haven & Oak- SAN FRANCISCO-Contract was const .. pumping plant & autornatic t:;:ade-union organiza-tion ,or by ex-· 

CONCORD-Contract awarded dale, iui.der 1911 .Act. awarded to F.red T. Fairey, 1874- control, for the City of Eureka tension of the welfa~:e powers of 
to E. V. Lane Co., P. Q. Box 417, MODESTO-.Contract awarded to 25th Avenue, San ·Francisco, $2,·- WOODLAND- Contract awarded the state. 
Palo Alto, $272,710 for const. sew- E . T. ·Haas, P. 0. -Box 95, Belmont, 915 for laying 6" transite in '!7th to A. L. Miller, 1715-7th St., Sac- That, I believe, is orie reason to 
age trelj:tment plant, (Const. Unit. $21,612 for const. water mains . .in Avenue between Ulloa & Vicente ramento, $121,100 . for const. sew- expect greater economic · stability. 
No. 2), incl. reinf. concrete pump- Modesto. Streets, S.F .W.D. No. 530. age treatment plant, pumping in the next de.cade than we · expe-
ing stati_on & control building; bar- NOVEMBER 22, 1949 SA:N FRANCISCO-Contract was plant & outf_aU lines. rienced in the .interwar period.: 
screen, shredder, · detritor, parshall :Fm:Dwoo:D CITY --'-Contract vvas awarded to R: Flatland,· 1000 Por- SAN FRANCISCO-Co n t r a c t With ' strong trade unions we are 

not likely to s ee the major share 
flume; pumps,. preservation and awara'ed to L. C. ·Sh1ith; 1st & Rail- tola Drive, San. Fran'cisco, $91,000 'awarded to Eaton & Smith, 715 

d' tat· t 1 d' t ' d. s· M. t $1, 20 5. a· 0 f. . ' d fbr coi1'str_uct traffic signals on Ocean Avenue, San Francisco, $14,- of the fruits of increased produc-; 
se 1men ·1on an <S, 1~es er, me- roa , an a, eo,_ · · , or gra e, tivity absorbed by profits as it was 
chanical & electrical . equipment, darin &; surf. LEinolf Sf, et a!, Market Street, between Castro & 1270 for asph . cone. pave, etc., on 

. . d' . t ·''d R. I N 784 & 191·1- At lOth Str'eets. c·_olby & un·l·versl·ty, bet\''· Woolsey in the twenties. Consequently there: 
plpmg; gra mg, pavmg, wa er sys-. un er · · 0 · ·, · · c · ·v is less danger of over-stimulated 
tern, appurtenances, etc., a Cash SAN MATEO-Contract awarded MERCED-Contract awarded to & Dwight. 

o ' · · SAN F- RANCISCO-C.ontr·act .. was investment leading to a lack of 
Jo . · ·to F. w .. Smith, Hox 129, R. F. D., Roy . Kruger, Gustine, California, balance between the means of pro-
NOVEMBER 16, l949 San Mateo, $2,576 .for excav.ate, $7,494 for const. timber br.idge on awarded to R. Flatland, 1000 Por- duction and the possibilities of con~ -

REDvVOOD CITY-Contract was pave & drainage in South Boule- Turner Island Road across Salt tola Drive, San Francisco, $27,300 sim1ption. In addition, bett~r pro-
awarded to Healy-Tibbitts Const. vard Alley, .San Mateo, under Res- Slough, MERCED COUNTY. for remove tracks, reconst. pave vision for the unemployed and the 
Co:, 411 Brannan Street, San Fran- olution of IrifEmtion No. 49-17, & DECEMBER 2, l949. . & c onst. traffic signals on Mission aged --has served to build a floor. 
cisco, $1,682 for drive 29 each 35- 1911 Act. I FRESN,O-Contract awarded to & Geneva; - Naples & Gen·eva; & - under the economy that . should 
ft . or over treated. piles, Coyote SAN FRANCISGO-Contr?-ct was R. M. Madsen, 4775 Madison Ave- Stanyan & Fulton. save· us from the chain-reactfon of 
Poirif Yacht Hai·bor, San . Mateo, a~arded to Huettig & . Schromm, nue, Fresno, ,, $1,654 for improve 1 SAN FRANCISCO-Contract was depression "{hich _set in in 1929., 
SAN MATE({ COUNTY. . i P. 0. B·ox 7.98, Palo Alto, . $28~023· ~ast side of ~Mor()a Avenue, be- awarded to S. J . Amoroso Const. I . cannot believe that such· changes 

SAN J~~E-;-C~m£racf r!"sciri.'cied for · in}prcive,m~~t , fo · gro":nds· of t \veen Garlai1d & Dakota A~enues. ·co., ' 2100 OakcLale Avenue, San affonl proof of i1ationa.I degener~y. · 
. to. A. J. Ra1sch (as stateQ. 11-7) for Glen Park Playground, · Chenery & • FRESNO-Contract awarded to Francisco, . $35,080 for - improving·· ' · 
fmproving San 'ios~-Almaden Road, E lk Streets, under Gontract No. 36. w. M. Lyles, ':Box 495, ~vimal,_· $7;- Cayuga: Playground, 'located at Na- ple Avenue & Southern Pacific 
SANTA CLARA ,COUNTY. · · REDDING-c'ontract a•varded to 550 for sewer, Belmont Park Tract, glee Avenue, Alemany Blvd., Whip- right-of-way. 

.. 
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I I Trades Ask 
: T~H Exempti-on 

(Continued frpm Page 1) 
that the strict application of the 
law would wreck long-standing col
lective bargaining practices an d 
hamper building activitY. The State 
Building and Construction Trades 
Council, . he said, is doing every
thing possible to support and en
courage this request for exemption. 

[ Operating Engineers· Local Union No.3 
Directory of . Officers and 

Labor and the building industry hav,e joined to fight a trend 
in which county officials are seeking to do public building 
work with prison labor and under-cut established building 
trades wage rates. -Suits filed by the state and local building 
trades councils in three cases are being watched with interest 
by builq.ing tradesmen throughout the state. 

"Slave prison labor is one part~---------------

Meanwl1ile, the State Council 
played a big part in fighting an 
employer attempt in Reno to drag 
unions into court over T-H injunc
tions, which resulted in a decision 
by the U.S. Ninth Circuit Court 
that private individuals may not go 
to the courts for injunctions. 
RENO TRY BLOCKED 

{)f the Communist system tha.t is s D 
most revolti!ng to the American tr~nfl f rogram -
p-eople, and its use by local county U ~ 
a-dministrators in this country - is flf\1]4 ' Jftbs L.~ ed 
a blot that must be wiped - out," r va v &, Appeal now is only whh the U.S. 

Supreme .Court, q.nd it is not con
sidered likely tha't Reno employers 
will go this high in an attempt, 
nGt shared by all employers of the 
area; to break unions through cost
ly court actions. Apparently Reno 
·was chosen for this fight because 
most building tradesmen and their 
employers work back and forth 
i cross the State line from Reno to 

declared . P. H. McCarthy, Jr., chief 
com~sel for the State Building and, · 
Construction Trades Council, sent 
in by Council Pr.es. Frank: Lawr
elfce to assist in these cases. 

M. C. Wagner, business agent of 
Tulare and Kings County Building 
Trades Council, has filed suit as a 
taxpayer and an individual ·against 
the county,' questioning its right 
to construction of a $40,000 court
house, firehouse and jail without 
-letting -it out to bids by con~ra~

·tors. 
COVER-UP SHOWN 

(Continued from Page One) 
Expanded soci.al security at both 

state and Jiational levels. 
Continued and expanded public 

works program, with aid to locali
ties by both state and federal 
agencies. 

Full use by localities of existing 
legislation, particularly in the field 
of housing. 

Encouragement of free coUec- Lake Tahoe area, which would 
tive bargaining in order to main- make the case corri.e under inter
tain industrial peace and bring state .commerce and the.refore ·un
about higher wages and gre·ater der .the federal Taft-Hal'tley law. 
productivity. But Judge Foley interrupted this 

He points to government code Support for the Maritime Com- scheme by throwing the employer 
· · · · tl t ' · · try for an inJ·unction ou.t of court. proviSIOns reqmrmg 1a wor"' m mission's plan to repair j34 ships 

excess of $2,000- must be iet out in the reserve fleets. President Lawrence reports that 
for bid. He also charges the Board Other proposals made by the work is being rushed to complete 
of Supervisors with fraud in that general conference _ were : proceedings of the highly-successful 
in their preliminary and final Develop new industries in the 34th convention of the State Build-
budgets ~hey set up the work in- state. ing Trades Council held recently in 
Vol\,ed unde1· the t1"tle "Payment Santa Barbara. These proceedings 

Reduce freight rates so it won't 
t C t t ' St t 1 · will be distributed to all affiliated o on -rae ors.' ~ e aw reqmres cost so much to ship California 
full publicity before a budget is unions and officers in the near 

_ products east. future. 
adopted, so that interested parties Reduce .and eventually elimina.te 
may appear, but no one contested The convention infused the Stat.e 

impo_rtation of Mexican nationals C .1 'tl t f l'f the innocent subject of "payment ounc1 WI 1 a new spur o 1 e 
to · contractors." for farm worl~:. and created a very bright future 
- The county is attempting to .put Red Nee taxes on new nuslnesses outlook for California b u i 1 din g 

up the building with prison labor, to provide more ,incentive for ex- trades unions. 
and a second suit has been filed pansion. Engineeis took a1; active part in 
challenging the right to do this Aid urgently-needed b u i I din g the conference. President Lawrence 
work with prison labor. projects for_ public health and .wei- is a member and former business 

"This suit is the first step in fare and a lso those needed to ex- representative of Local ·3. He was 
ridding· this taint of Stalinism from pand business and intlustry. re-elected, along with Secretary 
the econmny of this state," Me~ State and federal. aid to com- Lee Lalor of the Laborers, for a 
earthy declared. "No state dedi- munities to build new water supply ·three_-year term. Two vice-presi-~ 
cated' to the principles of free en- systems. dents are engineers, AI Clem from 
terprise can countenance the use Increase the coverage, duration, Contra Costa county and Ed Parks 
of prison . labor on work that and amount of unemployment in- from Nevada and E! Dorado. 
should be perfoi·med by its free surance' to improve the ability of * * * 
citizeJ~s." workers to adjust to changing job sm· :3BI Tr~rtftil' f·B~~nt! 
\VAGE-BUSTING MOVE opportunities: w6 _ IUI~oU5 \.h;t~ .) 

In a third suit, in which the STATE COMMITTEE s· p· ne T a.. 
plaintiff is Trueman Jennings, a The conference recommended ;g ' lpeume renCHD 
journeyman electrician, the Board that the Governor appoint a state- \(State Division Release) 
oi Directors of the S-trathmore vvide standing commi.ttee of repre- The installation of a section of 
Public Utilities District (28 miles sentative leader_s of ' management the mammoth pipe line, destined to 
out of Visalia) is charged with and labor to study the history of bring natural gas from Texas and 
pre-determining a wage rate sub- successful industrial relations in New Mexico to the Bay Area, has 
stantially below that of the AGC the state for the purpose of apply- of course brought its problems. 
and prevailing rates of the area. ing the benefits thereof to 1abor Plans included excavation with a 

Common labor is . paid $1 per relations by making its findings large trenching machine capable of 
hour. available to community or regional cutting a trench approximately 3 

The action was brought to set groups. feet wide and 6 feet deep in one 
aside the wage rate as . a violation It ._urged that representative pass. 
cf the labor code and to declare leaders of management and labor . Men are not required - in the 
void the contract of a non-union "be urged to collaborate on a com- trench itself for pipe-laying. work, 
contractor on a job in that dis- munity or regional basis in the since the steel pip_e sections - are 
trict. 'Two contractors involved management -I a b 'o r conferences, assembled and welded together 
also are named as defendants, to such cpnferences to convene at reg- above ground. However, trenching 
stop the job, a sewage disposal ular intervals to consider timely machines usually leave some loose 
plant. problems affecting the opport,uni- chunks of . earth which must be 

All three actions have the vigor- ties for employment in the area removed or broken up before the 
ous backing of the Tulare and and in the state. pipe can be lowered. If men were 
~ings County Building Trades Worlmrs Over 40...Lin order to to go into the trench to. carry on 
Council, the State Council, and encourage the maximum employ- this clean-up work, shoring and 
the Tulare County Builders Ex- ment 0~ older persons, the follow- bracing for their protection would 

·. change. ing steps should be taken: 1. Classi- be a requirement under California 
regulations. Pipe-line engineers 

fy all available jobs within a com- prop'osed, instead, to crush the 
pany and identify those which can 

STATE\\'IDE INTEREST 
Interest is focused on the suits 

because of the statewide co1,1cern 
over . the use of prison labor on 
building work, emphasized at re
cent conventions of the State Fed
eration of Labor and the State 
Building Trades Council. Suit has 
been filed despite the fact that At
torney General Howser recently 
issued an opinion- justifying use of 
prison labor by Tulare County. 

Similar situations have arisen in 
several other counties up and. 
down the state, and these cases 
will establish precedents of inter
est and value to all sections · of 
the state. 

earth chunks with a cylindrical 
be filled adeqautely or better filled roller pulled along the trench floor 
by older workers; 2. Arrange and by a tractor small enough to oper
plan for an orderly shift of older ate inside the trench. Division en
workers to such job as each in- gineers readily accepted the plan, 
dividual reaches the age or condi- since it practically eliminated t he 
tion requiring such shifts; 3. Make necessity for workers to eriter the 
government service available to trench. As an additional precau
achieve these objectives. tion, the Division required metal 

Public Worl•s-There is an op- shields on each side of the tractor, 
portunity and obligation for govc to pi·otec't the operator from earth 
ernment, federal, state, and local, that might roll in from the side. 
to stimulate and sustain the pri- This method will, it is expected, 
vate economy by the construction eliminate many hours of hazardous 
of public works essential to the exposure that would otherwise 
conduct of busines and industry. have been necessary. 
Such projects as are urgently * *- * 

· The prison labor move is a needed should be constructed as Small Boy: "Dad, is 'Rotterdam' 
wage-cutting try, and that of ig- rapidly as possible. a ba.J. word?" 
noring established wage rates in Construction-Further study . of Dad: "Why, no, sou. It's the 
an a:rea is ·also v,rage-cutting, it "is the state's employment problem by uafue · of a city." 
pointed out. ~ a SJieCial committee is needed; use, Small Boy: "Well, Sister ate all 

Judge Frank i.ambe1:son, judge· ot prison .labor on public construe- my candy and ·I hope it'll Rotter
of the Superior Co~rt, issued or- tion projects should be eliminated dam teeth out!" -· 
ders to show cause, in each case, i!1sofar as possible. * * * 
returnable Dec. 20, ordering· . the "Mar·y is- . keeping her engage-
defendants to show cause why lie accounts involved, the \ court ment a secret.!' 
temporary· injunctions should not actions have served to stop the "How do you knoW-?" 
be issued against them. Wit~ pub- work. "She told me." 

· Business Representatives 
OFFICERS 

Local Union Manager.. .............................. ,.Victor ·s. Swanson 

~~~:~~~~~;-ci-~~t--_-_-_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·~----~~~~~~----~--~:~:~::~::\::::::::~~to~1~~~~ 
Recording Secretary _______ , __ __________ __ __ __ __________ c. F. Matthews 
Financial Secretary .................. .. .. ............. : . .T. M. Eynon 
Treasurer ........... , ............................................. P. E. Vandewark 
Conductor ............................ :: ................. : ........ E. P. Park 
Guard ____________ __ ____________ __ __ . -- --------------. __________ ... Paul Edgecomb 
Trustee __ __ ___________________ ____ ________________ ___ :: ............. Ernest Miller 
Trlrstee .................................................... , ........ J. A. Carahoff 
Trustee ... ..... ---------------------- ·------------------·----------A E . Whitlock 
Auditor ............................................................. Lester M. Collett 
Auditor ... .. ------- -- --------·------------·---- -- -------- ·----------H. L. Spence 
Auditor ................... ~-------- -- -------- -- ------ -- ------------E. A. Hester 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Victor S. Swanson Harry Metz 
Pat Clancy l'yi. G. M:urphy 
H . 0 . Foss Al Clem 
C. F. Matthews ·- Ed Doran 
T. M. Eynon Chester Elliott 

P. E . Vanderwark 

OFFICES AND BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES 
MAIN OFFICE 

474 Valencia Street 
San Francisco 3, Calif. 
Phone: HEmlock 1-1568. 

OAKLAND, California 
1444 Webster Street 
Phone: TWinoaks 3-2120 

STOCKTON, California 
805 East Weber Avenue 
Phone: Stockton 9-9793 

EUREiiA, California 
115 Fifth Street 
Phone: Eureka 452 

FRESNO, California 
1035 Broadway 
Phone: Fresno 3-1368 

MARYSVILLE, California 
321 E Street 
Phone: Marysville 2030 

REDDING, California 
1508 Tehama Street 
Phone: Redding 159 

RENO, Nevada 
Lunsford Building 
129 North Center Street 
Phone: Reno 2-2673 

SACRAMENTO, California 

BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVES 
Pat Clancy 
P. E. Vandewark 
Harry Meh 
·Chester Elliott (Peninsula) 
Al Boardman 

(Technical Engineers) 

. AI Clem, Business Rep. 
T." D. Bryson, Business Rep. 

(Dredgemen) ' 
Frank Lawrence, Business Rep. 

Ed Doran, Business Rep. 
Frank Lawrence, Busine~s Rep. 

Otto Never, Business Rep. 
Glenn Dobyns, Business Rep. 

H. T. Petersen, Business Rep. 
G. L. Moore, Business Rep. 

L. M. Collett, Business Rep. 
Wm. C. 'Vaack, Business Rep. 

E. A. Hester, Business Rep. 

H. L. Spence, Business Rep. 

Labor Temple, 8th & I Sts. · Ed Parl,s, Business Rep. 
Phone: Gilbert 3-7304 H. S. Clarl•, Business Rep. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah 
1969 S. Main Street 
Phone: Salt Lake 8-8551 

SAN JOSE, Califoi·nia 
M N. Morrison Street 
Phone: CYpress 3-0626 

SAN RAFAEL, California 
Office: No. 9 Painters Bldg. 
701 Mission Avenue 
Phone: San Rafael 4616 

UKIAH, California -
6 

750 South State Street 
Phone: Ukiah 478-W 

HAWAIIAN BRANCH 
214 McCandless Building 
Honolulu 16, 'T. H. 
Phone: Honolulu 6-5418 

R~nny Burroughs, Business Rep. 
L. C. Solari, Business Rep. 
c. R. Van Winkle, Business Rep. 

M. G. Murphy, Business Rep. 
Joe Riley, Business Rep. 

H. 0. Foss, Business Rep. 

A. R. McCaffrey, Business Rep. 

J. ·if. Wa.iwaiole, Business Rep. 

I 
• I 

i 

15,000 Arrive in . 
Cant Each Month 

The Bureau · of Reclamation volume 
in California for the fiscal year 
ending the same date as above was 
$49,600,000 and estimated for the 

(Continued from Page 1) 
4.2 million erp.ployed workers with
in the state, 5.6 per cent are in con
struction, or, as of September, 1949, 
191,000. This is slightly under the 
208,000 employed as_ of August, 
1948. It is expected, however, that 
employment will be maintained 
during the next several years with 
some decline seasonally between 
the months of - November and 
March. 
OUTLOOK GOOD 

The national outlook for 1950 is 
good. A total . value of construction 
is to be put in place equal to the 
1949 record of 19 billion. 

On the state level the dollar 
~alue of construction in California 

years of 1950 and 1951, $56,700,000 
and $81,100,000. Construction to be 
done by the State of California for 
the year ending J.une 30, 1950, is 
estimated at $348,703,000. Other 
construction by miscellaneous large 
activities is estimated at better 
than $23,000,000 for 1950. 

It is interesting to note that dur
ing the past ten years construction 
in California has shown an( 84 per 
cent gain and during the first half 
of this year accounted for nearly 
-12 1h per cent of all construction 
activity within the United States. 

With this and other data at hand 
the report of the section dealing 
with construction was optimistic. 

* * * 
by the U. S. Engineers for the fiscal Another 61 miles of big central 
y e a r ending June 30, 1949, was valley canals are contracted for or 
$23,965,500, for the year ending .ready for bid and will get started 
June 30, 1950, (estimated) $38,786,- soon. Both Friant Kern and Delta 
900 and for the year ending June Mendota canals have new stretches · 
30, 1951, (estimated) $63,000,000. ready to start. · 
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